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Edwin could see no wny in which lie could his daughter needed no interpretation. She
AMUSING SKETCH.
| I had in fact reached the pic which still lay
Little Tilings.
withdraw from the family of Mr. Darlington was the maiden beloved by his clerk.
there, for the servant had nut sufficiently re
’ Tis a little thing
Our swectnst Songs me i Hom.* Ihnt tell nl‘ sad
W
lieicin
ir.- delineated many singular and
I
without betraying li'nt secret, unless lie were
To
give
a
n
ip
o
f water, yet its draught
covered from her fright and hiss o f breath,
‘Kate,’ said he, after moment or two of hur
dest thought.
laughable incidents.
f
i
t
enol
refreshment,
drained by fever’s lips,
to leave the city at the sninO time. He, ried reflection, ‘this is a very serious matter.
and stood staring at tlio inaster-piece of cook
.May scud a shock o f pleasure to the soul
; therefore, sought ami obtained the situation Ewiu is only a poor clerk, and you----- ’
ing iln: bed to pieces on the Hour, without an
Mote exquisite than alien neelareatt juice
The Lost Stirling.
M AX S T O L P R I A U .
of a supercargo in a vessel loading for Valpa
llcncwa the life of joy in happiest hours.
effort to remove it.
‘And I’—said Kate, rising up, and taking
IIV MRS. I., it. s h io v n x r .v .
An Account of his Bashfulness.
raiso.
’ Tis a little tiling
All at once, while engaged in making a fresh
the words from her father—‘and I am the
To speak some common word of comfort,
W hen Edw in announced this fact to Mr. daughter of n man who can appreciate what
’ Sin: was my id o l! —Night anil day to scan
inclination, my unfortunate left loot w andered. Which hath almost lost its use:
i
There
is
a
certain
misfortune
in
the
world,
The fine expansion ot her lorin, and mark
Darlington, the merchant was greatly sur is excellent in even those who are humblest
into the pastry. I saw nothing, for nil bail
Yet on the car of lout who thought Io die
T h e iiiil'oliling mind, like vernal rosebud, start
not usually eiumicruted in the list of common
Fatai.’.:, i
’tw ill I'all lil,c choicest music.
prised, and appeared hurt that the young man in the eyes of the world. Father, is not Ed
become dark lief i c o n ey.
Disgracefully,
To sudden b e a illy , was my chief delight.
misfortunes, hut which, nevertheless, ought to
To find her fairy footsteps following me.
should lake such a step w ithout a word of ,win far superior to the artificial men who flut
hut naturally enough, my foot slid from under
lie.
I
nlfonl
a
living
illustration
of
I
lie
truth
Her hand upon my garments, or her lip
Love of tlio Beautiful.
me; in an instant personal ami polilwnt bhlaneeTl
(’ lose scaled to mine.—and in the watch ofnight consultation with him. Edwin ' tried to ex ter nrounil every young I inly who now makes : of my assertion.
BY J. II. COOK.
plain; hut, ns had tu conceal the real truth, her appenrnnee in the circles where we move?
The quiet breath of innocence io feel
were lost, and down I came, measuring mv ,
M
y
fatoi
r-rest
his
soul,
sent
me
diligently
i
Soil on my cheek, was such a lu ll content
! his explanation rather tended to make things Knowing him ns you do, I am sure you will
F
to
the floor,
tlfci-el goiticd some knowledge, .,I- whole
" llul1' length, just five* foot
- seven, on tlte
llom , Ii
* he wholee obroad
r o .t .t eearth
a r n , is
is beautiful
nc.un.ini to
O f h a p p in e s s a s n o n e but mothers k n o w .
elm
snv yes.’
,nr CHS
schools
at
that
ocriod were
were '
" ° ........ ' 'darn, of some, the irrepressi- mi»‘ls nUnhed, a r ig h t.” T h e tuning the
Her voice was like some liny harp dial yields I appear worse than better.
i
though
our
city
schools
at
that
period
‘But Kute-----’
To die slight finger'd breeze — and ns it held I Kate heard the announcement with no less
hie laughter ot ethers of the large und wot - mind “ aright ” — this having the faculties in
itoilo of the best.
Brief converse widi her doll,—or kindly sooth’d !
‘Father, don’t lot us argue this point.—
'sw eet accord with all nature around—is a
Her moaning kitten,—or widi patient care
1surprise than her father, 'l'lie tiling was so
Every one said: “ Max has talent, hut lie is shipful company there nsscmhled
In fulling I brought down two chairs, which consuinntion devoutly to he wisliod.” T o
Conn'd o'er her alphabet,—bin most of al,
1sudden, so imlookcd for, mid, moreover, so Do you want Edwin to go away?’ And the shy and awkward, cannot adapt himself to
lis lender cadence in her evening prayer:
I uocnllcd for, that she eotdd not understand it. ' young girl laid her liund upon her pnrout, nnd
the ways of the world, is unacquainted with I had seized liuld of in order to sine myself, i l'° able to appreciate, enjoy, ami perceive tho
Thrill’d on the car like some ethereal lo n e
In order to take away any pecuniary reason •looked him in the face with unresisting affec ' llie usages of society and never knows what together with a young nnd pretty female, who truly beautiful, that every where and at all
Heard in sweet dreams.
Bui now alone I sit,
for the step he was tu take, Mr. Darlington, tion.
to do with his hands or feet; otherwise he is a in ull probability wns at that moment about to times greets us,in its multitude rtf varied forms
Musing of her, and dew with mournful tears
‘No dear; I certainly don’t wish him to go. good and clever fellow enough.”
seat herself, hut now with a speed equal to is a sort of wealth that many a miser never
after bidding a long conversation with Edwin
The lillle robes that once with woman's pride
‘Nor do I,’ returned the maiden, ns sho
made him oilers far more advantageous than
I wrought, as if there were a need to deck
Such was the general opinion of me. Rend thut of her chair, camo rolling on the floor possessed, hut which is experienced by many
A being form’d so beautiful.—1 start,
his proposed expidition could lie to him, view leaned forward again, and laid her face upon e r , do you perceive my failing? My worldly | me. Gracious Heaven! it was my Barbara. who arc poor nnd hutnhlc. Oh, if we should
Half fancying from tier empty crib there comes i
his arm,—
education was defective. Diligent at school! A terrible clamor arose, uud as I lay there 1 , thank our God for any gift, it is that Im ever
A restless sound, and breathethe accustom'd words ed to him in nuy light. But lie made them in
In a little while she arose, nnd, with her
'Hush! hush. Louisa dearest!'—Then I weep
vain. Edwin acknowledged the kindness ill
and in the workshop, I wns uncleanly and neg roared lustily too, for seeing in addition to instituted this semi heavenly power. NeithAs though it were a sin to speak to one
the warmest terms, hut remained firm in his countenance turned partly away, said—
lig e lit of my attire; wns civil, obliging and ! myself mid the two chairs a lady stretched out er trouble, poverty, cure, or excessive toil
Whose home is with the Angels.
•'Fell
him
not
to
go,
fa
th
e
r-------’
purpose to sail with the vessel.
honest, hut bashful withal, so that I ran off j on tho floor, I felt persuaded that a shock of can deprive us of it. Yo who arc deficient
Gone Io God! —
And with the words she retired from the
earthquake bail caused this melancholy fall, ’ in the sense of the truely beautiful, cultivate
‘W hy will you go away mid leave us, Ed
And yet I wish I had not seen the pang
when unknown persons nppronchcd; my eyes
room.
hut ns already nnrrnted, only a veal pastry.
it; for all nature is henutiful, ns well ns useThat wrung her features,—nor the ghostly white win?’ said Kate, one evening w hen they hap
On the next evening, as Edwin was silting never knew where to look for a resting place j \Y c got up. 'l'lie cousin treated the whole ful. How many places of great natural bentiSettling around her lips,—Twould that Heaven
Had taken its own, like some transplanted llower pened to lie alone, about two weeks before alone in one of tlio drawing rooms, thinking wlien addressed by n stranger, and if called •
jifTair ns nil excellent joke. It was very well ty might he still more attractive, if tlieir
In al, ils bloom and freshness.
his expected departure. ‘I do think it very
on the night of nhsccncc that nwaited him, upon to meet a lady with civility and polite- ' for him to joke, hut I could have wept, nay I owners but had ideality. How many farmGone to God! —
strange I’
, ness, I became rooted to the spot, speechless, i
Mr Darlington came in,accompanied by Kate.
Be still my heart 1—What could a mother’s prayer.
die with shame nnd vexation. I went to the j c s , possessing the most charming locations,
Edwin had avoided, ns much as possible, They seated themselves near the young man and stiff as a ramrod.
Ill all die wildestfexiacy of hope,
mnntcl-piaco without offering one word of neglect to beautify their premises, from thu
Ask for its darling, like the bliss of Heaven !
being nlone with Kate, a fact which the. oh- 1—who showed some sense of embarrassment. j Enough—politeness and case of manner, ns
.1
,,i
i
. • • I apology, but ns all were laughing and giggling I mbstuken idea tlint it is useless and wasteful.
, ,,
, ,
. .
h
. ..
servant maiden had nut failed tu notice.— 1There was no suspense, however, for Mr. iliev are called, are concerns no less pertmimig 1 1
. Itle
... andi cIda's
e , comfort,
e . than bread und p o ta-1
: uround,> I laughed
too,> and threw from time° ’I "
IT IE J fA M IL Y CIRCLE, ' T h eir lining alone now was from accident1
to
e
Darlington said—
to
time
stolen
glances,
nt
the
cause
of
my
majestic rivers, environed by the most enraptoes or a glass of wine.
rather than design on his part.
‘Edwin, we none of us wish you to go away.
turing beauty, engage in the low game of
' Many young gentlemen, ns I have often oli- misfortuuc.
An intellectual repast, composed nT the choicest I ‘I think it right for me to go, Kate,’ the
You know that 1 have urged every considera
At last we took our place at the table. T he chance or become absorbed in talking upon
‘viands’ of the Literary market.
i served, are greatly wanting in those respects.
young man replied, as calmly ns it was possi
tion in my powers, and now I have consented
: Many a one oil going into society is sadly at cousin was so gallant ns to place mu next to ; the low and selfish schemes of gain, or upon
ble
for
him
to
speak
under
such
circumstan
THE MAIDEN'S CHOICE.
to unite with Kate in renewing a request for
Barbara. I had rather have been situated some romance—some war of tlio passions—
I a loss how to dispose of his extremities, and
ces.—‘And when I think it rightto do a tiling,
you to remain. (Jp to this time, you have
I1Y KATE SU T H E R L A N D .
I never hesitate nr look hack.’
would, one can easily perceive, huve much uear a volcano tlinu at the side of this aiiiinhle SOIIIR daring adventures, or bloody nchiovedeclined giving a satisfactory reason for your
nnd pretty creature. I felt most extraordinary ment. I am not speaking of that flitting, hot
‘You have a reason for going, of course.— sudden resolution to leave; hut a reason is 1rather left them nt home. Many such n il u n K ate Darling tvnsn belle and a beauty;
sensations while thus in juxta-position with . bed sense of beauty, engendered and fostered
fortuiiiite knows not where to qnnrter his
why
not
toll
it
frankly?
Are
we
not
all
your
and bail, as might he supposed, not a few ad
due to us—to me in particular—and I now
my future bride. Of thu assembled guests I by the “ fashions; ” but of that innate sense
hands, thrusting them ut one moment into his
frien d s'1
mirers. Some were attracted by her person; |
most earnestly conjure you to give it.’
ventured only to take n rapid glance at inter- ” f the truly henutiful, which elevates anil reEdwin was silent, and his eyes rested upon
waistcoat, nt another into his breeches pockets,
sumo by her winning manners, and not a few
i fines. It will rarely lie fiiuml, that nctivo
The young man at this became greatly agi
vals.
then in despair raising one or other to his oc
the
floor,
while
a
deeper
flush
than
usual
by her family. But though sweet Kate was
tated, but did not venture to make a reply.
Soup was served round. Barbara oflered J Ideality accompanies the viciouos and do
ciput, there to stretch by wny of variety.
a belle and a beauty, she was a shrewd, clear, was upon his face. Kute iooked at him fix
‘You arc silent on the subject,’ said Mr.
me some—hut how could I accept it? She praved criminal.
Among other ill luck entailed by my awk
seeing girl, and had far more penetration into edly. Suddenly a new thought Hashed Darlington.
wardness may lie reckoned thut of being still herself was yet unprovided. Compliments' Let all—of every rank, condition, and purcharacter than belles mid beauties are gener through her own mind, and the color of
‘He will not go, father,’ said Kate, in a ten a buchtdor, of having reached my fifty-second were exchanged, and I already foresaw that su'<—cultivate, with its proper sphere ami
ally thought to possess. For the whole tribe her own checks grew warmer. Her voice der, appealing voice. ‘I know he will not go.
some new evil would arise out of these aboni-': towards its proper objects, this purifying,
year without being blessed with a wife.
o f American dandies, with their disfiguring from that moment was lower and more tender W e will not let him go. Kinder friends he
No sooner wns toy old aunt dead, nnd I her inalile civilities. Hence I became more and humanizing, and Christianizing faculty. O f
moustaches and imperials, she had a hearty , —and her eyes, as she conversed with the I will not find anywhere ‘J iao he has hore^. And
more pressing, and looked imploringly into ■such it may ho said. “ W hat’er adorns the
contempt. H air never made up with her, for young man, were never for a moment from we shall miss him from our homo circle.— solecheii*.thereby rendered comparatively af the face of my chnniier forgot the plate alto- princely domo, the column, and the arch_
fluent,
than
I,
then
in
my
thiitieth
year,
wns
his
face.
As
for
him,
his
embarrassment
in
the lack of bruins.
There will be a vacant place at our board.—
led to seek the hand of n young lady, who to gether. T he consequence was that I poured the breathing marble and the sculptered gold
But, ns she was an heiress in expectancy, j in her presence was never more complete, Will you be happier away, Edw in?’
other
qualifications added beauty, virtue, ami- the burning soup into Barbara’s lap and o v e r' beyond the proud possessor’s narrow claim
and
he
betrayed
the
secret
that
was
in
his
and moved in the most fashionable society,1
The last sentence was uttered in a tone of
her clothes, nnd in endeavoring hastily to his tuneful breast enjoys.” [Aniericnn Phreahility mid wealth besides.
heart,
even
while
heli'lt
the
most
earnest
to
and was, withal, a gay and sprightly girl, '
sisterly affection.
withdraw it sent the remainder into my own ' nologicnl.
conceal
it.
Conscious
of
this,
he
excused
1
was
well
pleased
with
the
pretty
Barbara;
Kate, ns a natural consequence, drew around
‘Happier I’exelaimed the young man, thrown
lap, deluging alike my garments and my finger
himself
and
retired
as
soon
as
it
was
possible
matters
were
quickly
arranged,
and
nothing
her the gilded moths of society, not a few of
THE DAUGHTER OF AARON BURR.
off his guard. ‘Happier! I shall he wretched
napkin. It wns n fraternal division. I shall
to do so,
remained hut to cultivate the acquaintance.—
whom got their wings scorched on approach
while aw ay.’
never fargot it. 1 rciyenibcr all ns though
Kate
sat
thoughtful
for
some
time
ufter
he
I
wns
accordingly
to
meet
her
nt
the
house
of
SV C H A R LES J . P E T E R SO N .
ing too near.
‘Then why go.” returned Kate, tenderly.
it hnd occurted but yesterday. It wus erah
had left. Then rising up she went with a
her cousin, nod no invitation to dine was for
Many aspired to be loveys, and some, more
At this stage of affairs Mr. Darlington got
soup.
A
fter
his duel with Hamilton, Burr was n
warded io me.
ardent than the rest, boldly pressed forward j firm step to her father’s room.
up and retired; and we think we had as well
The chnrinhig Barbara left the table. I lesporato man. T he country pronouiicml the
O f large parties I had a perfect horror, my
and claimed her hand. But Kate did not he-j ‘I have found out,’ she said speaking with retire with tho reader.
great self-composure, ‘the reason why Edwin
aforesaid defective education making me shy stninmerd out sundry apologies. Tlio guests Icath of Hamilton a virtual assassination.—
lieve in the doctrine that love begets love in j
T he good ship ‘Leonora’ sailed in about ten
uw or'c U11(J Now Jersey each indicted Burr
persists in going away.’
und timid, hut then what will not a mini do to endeavored to console me, and a fresh plate
all cases. W ere this so, it was clear she
‘Ah! W hat is the reusou, Kate? I would 1days. She bail a supercargo on board, but his secure tin) favorof a pretty Baburn? So I put wus handed tonic. Meanwhile my pantaloons lor I'°niicide; and he, who had lately traverswould have to love half a dozen, for nt least
name
was
not
Edwin
Lee.
woro steaming from tho inundation. Barbara t',e
amid the ncclnnintions of crowds,
give much to know.’
on my best Sunday suit, white silk stockings,
that number camo kneeling to her with their
Fashionable people were greatly surprised a bran new huir-hag and applegreen coat with wns obliged to hnvo her dress chnngcd. She now skulked from his native State with a price
‘He is in love,’ replied Kate, promptly.
hearts in their hands.
when the beautiful Kate Darlington married large pearl buttons—in a word made myself returned, nnd I endeavored again und again to set upon his head. His term as Vico Presi
‘In love! Flow do you know that?’
Mr. Darlington was a merchant. Among
dent had expired, and his party cast him out
excuse myself ns well ns I could.
her father’s clerk; and moustached dandles smart ns a bridegroom.
‘ I made the discovery to-night.’
his clerks was the son of n il old friend, who,
with lonthing nnd scorn. His fortune wus
On
perceiving
that
she
smiled
graciously,
I
‘Love should keep him at homo, not drive curled their lips, but it mattered not to Kate.
On reaching the door of the cousin’s house,
in dying some years before, had earnestly so him aw ay,’ said Mr. Darlington.
She had married a man in whose worth, affec however, my lienrt began to thump against my felt somewhat rc-nssurcd, and began to brush j squandered, his business ns a lawyer gone.—
licited him to huve some care over the lud,
"'twdored for some time over the western
‘But he loves hopelessly,’ returned the tion, and manliness of character, she could ribs, as though I had n smithy within my bos the cold perpiration from my face, of course
who, at his death, would become friendless.—
maiden. ‘He is poor, und the object of his repose a rational confidence. If not a fash om. “ If I could only fuel assured there will not with my hand, but with my pocket-hand-1 st“tes' Ordinary men would have yielded,
I n accordance with this lust request, Mr. D ar
kerchief.
i
without
a further struggle, to fate. But Burr,
ionable, she was a happy wife.
regard belongs to a wealthy family.’
not he a party,” thought I; “ would to lienven
lington took the boy into his counting-room;
Alas, amidst the accumulated disasters thnt;
t'*° vnstl,C8S of 1>*S adventurous mind, now
‘And her friends will huve nothing to do
it
were
over.”
Fortunately
I
found
the
cous
and, in order that ho might, with more fideli
A W oman W ithout M ind . Mrs. Con in alone, making up an account in his study. had since occurred, I had clean forgotten the I col)cclvi:d a project whose magnitude carries
ty, redeem his promise to the dying father, with him.'
‘ I am not sure of that.
But ho formed ac way was one of those persons to whom soli “ You are somewhat lute, friend Stolprinu,” ink business. In drying off the perspiration, t'le ‘,nna 'llllt'1111 hack to the time when l’iziiralso received him into his family.
quaintance with the young Indy under circum tude, even for a few hours,is actual suffering. said he. I made twenty inclinations right and I rubbed in the ink so thoroughly, that on re -; '? P'lini'ul'‘-‘‘I •I*0 Incus, when Cortez put a
Edwin Lee prove,1 hiiliself not ungrateful
W ithout mind, without education she hud no left, und laughed in a perfect agony to look placing the handkerchief in my pocket, the *',n« 10 r,ulsoln> " hen cities u sre sacked by
for the kindness. In a few years he became stances that would make it mean, in his eyes,
resources within herself, and constantly de agreeable, for the fear of meeting a largo pnr- whole company wero amazed to find me con- t',e J roe rovers ot the sens.
to
urgo
any
claims
upon
her
regard.’
one of M r Darlington’s most active, trust
verted into a perfect blackamoor.
' 111 n'vuF '** ,'lu southwest, a thousand miles
‘Then honor as well ns love takes him pended on others, and accidental circumstan ty engrossed every thought.
worthy and intelligent clorks; while his kind,
Titterings and roars of laughter succeeded.
,lle Mississippi, luy n vast nnd wealthy
ces, for amusement or even occupation. Her
modest, geiitlemnuy deportment at home, won aw ay.’
T he cousin having finished, looked round Politeness compelled me to join in the laugh, cn,pirei governed by tyrants whom the people
‘Honor, in fact; not love. Love would society was not disagreeable, because she for sonic sand. Anxious to he of service, 1
the fuvor and confidence o f all the family.—
nnd I did so heartily for sumo time w ithout1
defended by troops whom soldiers
was so much interested in the most trilling af
W ith Edwin, Kate grew up as with a brother. make him stay,’ replied the ntaid with a spnrkrushed forward, seized, as ill luck would have knowing why or wherefore, until I found th a t! should despise. For centuries the riches of
fairs of others us to give her undivided at
Their intercourse was o f the most frank and ling eye, nnd something of proud clevntion in
it, the inkstand instead of the sundhox, and some of the Indies wero becoming alarmed at
kingdom bail been the theme ol travelers,
tention to tho most elaborate details, which
»ho tones o f her voice.
confiding character.
poured n whole stream of the best black wri the bhickucssof my visage, anil now for the, ^ cr
were inexliaustnblo, nnd hnd floodA faint suspicion of the truth now camo often redeems a person from the nceusution ting fluid uver tile neatly kept ledger. I tlio’t
But there camo at lust a change. Kute,
first time I perceived that my handkerchief! u*' I''u|'l,|1(! " ‘tli gold. Her nobles enjoyed tho
of stupidity, us often incurred by others who
I should have immediately fainted from sheer had got me into a fresh scrape, and what an luvunu,:s
from u graceful, sweet-tempered, uflcctioiiiite stealing on the mind of Mr. Darlington.
emperors. H er capital wus said
‘Does the lady know of his preference for are merely inattentive. H er mind was how fright, and in my confusion hurriedly drew
girl, stepped forth almost in a day, it seemed
, to blaze with jewels. It was known to look
appearance I must present.
ever, completely vacant; for the puerile ideas
to Edwin, a full grown, lovely woman, in her?’ he asked.
out my snow-white pocket-hankerchiuf to
In alarm I rose precipitately from the table, I *l°wn on the luko into whose waters the un‘Not through any word, or act of his, de which constantly filled through it could not wipe (i up.
whose eyes he could not look us steadily as
and commcnceil a retreat towards the kitchen' kappy Gautiiniozin had east thu treasures of
be called thoughts. Constant intercourse with
before, and on whose beautiful face he could signed to communicate a knowledge of the
With-viii
exclamation
of
‘W
hat
on
earth
are
in order to wusli myself, and so doing, for I , lkut long line ol native princes of which ho
her would have been most wearisome to one
no longer gaze with the calmness of feeling fact, replied Kute, her eyes falling under the
you doing there, friend Stolpriuu!’ my enter had inadvertently buttoned a curlier of the j was tho lust. Men dreamed of thut mugiiifiearnest look bent upon her by Mr. Darling of an imaginative turn, but to tho world gen
he hud now enjoyed.
tainer
smilingly
interposed,
and
pushed
me
tnblc-cloth instead of the table napkin to my j uullt ‘-'■•y, as Aladdin droumed of his pluses,
eral she uppeared u quiet, inoffensive person,
Fur a while,Edwin could not understand the ton.
Columhusof Cathary. Costly statues, veswith uii uveruge portion of knowledge uud and my black and white kerchief gently aside, waistcout, down came plates and dishes, boil‘IIus
lie
made
you
his
confident?’
reason o f this change. Rule wus the sumo
conversation.—“ Fashion and its Votaries,” quickly put things to rights, then led tho way ed and roast meals, salad, spiniioeh, hotties sels ol gold anil silver, jewels uf untold value,
‘No,
sir.
1
doubt
if
tho
secret
has
ever
to him; and yet not the same. T here was
to thu apartment where the company were as uud salt-sellers, flesh and fowl, knives and | troops of the fairest Indian girls for slaves, all
by Mrs. Maherly.
no distance—no reserve on her part; uud yet passed his lips.’ Kate’s fuco'ivus bcgiuiiig to
sembled. I followed, hut with n troubled forks, spoons nnd glasses. All rushed nftur >ln*t tko eye delighted in, or tho heart of man
crimson,
hut
sho
drove
back
the
tell-tale
blood
when he came into her presence, ho felt his
A D inneu in 1GC1.—“ I dined with Sir W. spirit, and on looking down wns horrified to me with a fearful crashing und clatter. T he | could desire, it wus currently decluicd would
heart beat more quickly; and when she look with u strong effort of the will.
Batten, with many friends mure, it being his observe an ink blot as huge as a florin on my guests, on witnessing all tho good things thus! lorin tho plunder of Mexico. A hold nilvened him steadily in the fuce, his eyes would ‘Then how eunie you possessed uf it?’inquirweddingduy, and among other froliques, it left while silk stocking. ‘Help me Heaven,’ suddenly withdrawn, and many u delicacy o n ! Hirer, commanding un army of Auglo-Suxon
ed the futher.
droop involuntarily beneath her gaze.
I mentally groaned, ‘what will the company which they had set their hearts, come ill full I soldiers, could possess himself of the empire
T h e blood camo hack to her fuce with u being their third year, they had three pyes, think.”
Suddenly, Edw iu awoke to a full realiza
career ufter me, sat opened mouthed mid riv-1*” * les<* *kan n twelve-month. T he times wero
tion of the luct that Rato wus to him more rush,she bent her head so thut her dark glossy whereof tho inildermost was made of an
J'njorahlo to the enterprise, 'Fhe priesthood
'l’lie room door opeped. I, uwkward bloi-k- eted to the spot with astonishment.
than a gentle friend or u sweet sister. From curls fell over und partly concealed it. In a ovull form ill un ovull hula within the other
At first on seeing the plates and dishes close-* throughout Mexico whs disaffected, and would
lieudud booby that I was, thinking to show
that moment ho became reserved in his inter moment or two she hud regained her self- two, which made much mirth. W e hud greut
striving tu steul a spoonful out o f it; and I myself light und graceful, us well as elever ly following on my heels, I could attribute gladly loud its aid to any couqiiorer who se
course with her; and ufter u short time, firm possession, anti looking up, sho usnwered.
the freuk only to witchcraft, hut the cousin cure’ its privileges; and the priesthood then,
‘Secrets like this do not ulways need oral remember Mrs. Mills, the ministers wife, did nnd gallant, sprung forwards bowing right and
ly iiiuilo up his mind thut it wus his duty tu
springing both feet on the cloth, brought it, us 1119V, exercised a p.11 amount influence over
left,
backwurds
uud
forwards,
scraping
first
Steal
one
for
me,
uud
did
give
it
me;
und,
to
retire from the family of his benefactor.— or written languuge to make them known.—
together with the attaching button, away with thu weak uud superstitious Mexicans. Amerl'lie thought ot endeavoring to win the heart
Enough, father, that I have discovered the end all, Mrs. Shippmun did fill tho pie full of j with one foot, then with the other in all di
a jerk, and brought me to a sense of my situ iju, too, was thought to be on the eve of a
of the beautiful girl, whom he hud always fact that iiis heart is deeply imbued with a white wine (it holding ut least a pint and a rections, and not perceiving a female domestic
Spanish our, when die contemplated expedi
ation.
just
befure
me
who
wus
iu
the
act
of
dishing
liulf)
uud
did
drink
it
otf
for
a
h
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u
llli
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Sir
loved as a sister, and now ulmost worshipped passion forone who knows well his virtues—
tion might easily be fitted out ut New Orleuus.
up
a
pie,
dusli
my
head
with
such
force
into
Williuni
and
my
lady—it
being
the
greatest
1
sought
as
fast
as
my
legs
would
carry
me
Ids
pure,
true
heart—his
manly
sense
of
hon
was not for a moment entertained. T o him
there would have been so much of iugrati-J or; wilii a passion for one wiio had looked druught that ever I did sec a woman drink in her buck, as in send thu pie flying out of tlie —nut the kitchen—but thu stubs, flew across Burr suw the glittering prize, and resolved to
<1i.'h on thu tloor, and so w ilh compliments uud tlie street, uud did not halt till I reachod my seisSs it. Ho was an outcast iu bis uutivo
tudc in Ibis, and so much that involved a base upon him till now us a brother, hut who my life.” [Fepy’s D iary.
ducking and bowing blindly advanced. 1 felt ' chuinher. For four weeks not a soul did I country but lie would become the ruler of a
violutiou of Mr. Darlington’s confidence, that henceforth must regard him with u different
In tho Faris revolution, there were no cries as lliuugh I were iu battle und ubout to rush I admit to my presence, und from that time 1 prouder land. He would Conquer this gorge
he would huve sufi’ered anything rather lliun and higher feeling.’
never thought uf matrimony without a scusa- ous realm. Uu would realize iu the u«w
K ate’s voice trembled. As sho uttered the last for Louis Philippe, or any of his family; the in tlie enemy’s guns.
he guilty of such an act.
W hat civil things wen said .'ii the part o f' lion of giddiness, and us to large parlies tlio world, us Napoleon in thu old, a dream uf ro
But, lie could not leave the home where he few words, she lost control of herself and insurgents tell back on Napoleon, or Henry
mance. He would surround his (lirouq with
had been so kindly regarded for years, with bent forward and hid her face upon her fath V., hut not a word about the Orleans dynasty. the company 1 know not; as yet I had not tho hare idea brings on a fit of ague.
Prince de Joiuviile is very low with llie liver I courage to look up, but continued like one
1 now laugh myself ut my helplessness.— dukes and marshals and princes of thesmpire.
out ottering some reason that would ho satis er’s arm.
Mr. Darlington, us might well he supposed, cuinpluiiil, no doubt arising from vexutiou uud possessed bowing and scraping and ejuculutiug But my history may serve to inuuy, uot indeed T h e pomp of chivalry, tho splendors of tho
factory. T h e true reusou, he could not, of
course, give. After looking ut the subject in was taken altogether by surprise ut so unex defeut. AU the hopes of that family ure ■‘y o u r humble servant,’ iu all directions, until for an example, but for warning und iustruc- East, should be revived iu bis gorgeous court.
And when lie bad founded this euuiire, and
, cut short by a fresh mishap.
lion.
various lights, mid debating it for a longtim e,' pected an uiiuunccuieiit. 'File luuguageused by gone.
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g irt his thrtuie with these new Palad in s her, that, in tho event of the worst, he I
From the Olive Branch.
eity. from nn expedition to the regions upon
ThtfFive Cradles
S P IC E .
lie would look hack with scorn upon the ! will die worthy of himself,
its borders, fur the purpose of making a geo
SOUVENIRS OF TRAVEL.
country which had cast him off. And who. T h e trial of B u rr was nn event which
A man w ho had recently become a votary
logical reconnisnr.ee, after having made ninny
“ Variety is the »pt« of life .”
knew whet fu rth er conquests he might struck every imaginative mind. T h e pris-j
valuable discoveries, tin the 2d inst., anoth to Bacchus, returned heme one night in an
HAVANA.
er party started from Green Bay, under Mr. immediate state of booziness. T hat is to sny,
achieve? R en ls equally rich, nnd even oner had been the Vico President of the
»
tr
i
. ,
,
ft'?“Tli('re was a heavy frost in this vicinity
capital of the
..... richest
.........
more easy o f spoil opened to the south, to | nitlion. Tlis crim e was the most flagrant | f H nvann.n, t the
le capital
I hcoilore Conkny, with a government com
he was comfortably drunk, hut perfectly cons Wednesday morning.
whose conquest his successors, if not h im -: known to the law. H is country was tho 18 nni in the W e st Indies, Is one of the mission to survey a line from near Lake Su
T he average progress of the cholera has
perior to the Mississippi river. Thecompnny cious of his unfortunate situation. Knowing
self, might asp ire. P e rh a p s nothing would ■accu ser
l i e was orrainged before the grandest nnd most beautiful cities, ns consisted
hecn ascertained to he seventeen miles n (lav.
o( II men, nnd it is supposed that
cheek his victorious b an n er 11 til ho had ( supremo trixinnl. of the nation, and the viewed from its spacious nrid noble linr- they w ill he engaged nhotit four months in the thnt his wife was asleep, he decided to attempt
Common ns light is love, nnd it wearies
trav ersed the continent, nnd stood on that i judge who presided was tho highest digni- Imr, in the world. T he passage for ships service, during n great part of which time gaining his bed without disturbing her, and Iiy
bold nnd storm y promontory w here the tarv o f that court. T he m agnitude o fth e is extrems.ly narrow , there being scarcely they will he in the wilderness, ami will he sleeping ofT liis inebriation, conceal the fact not ever.
space
for
two
to
enter
abreast.
On
the
obliged
to
transport
food
sufficient
for
the
from her altogether. He reached the door
Counterfeit gidil coin in large qualities is in
contending w aters o f the A tlantic and P i- charges, the num ber of persons involved
of his room without creating much disturb- c'rc,dntion in the southern atntcs
cific lash around C ape H o rn
i hi (tie plot, the former high standing and left of this narrow passage is a strong whole time.
Such wore the dream s o f B u ir . H e I extraordinary fortunes of tho accused, all fortification or castle, called the Moro, I At Lake Superior they will he joined by mice, and nfter ruminating a few- moments on
L ^-T ltE Exrnr.'s-MFN rfla (Io the right thing
surm ounted by n light-house— the castle ' *''c geological corps, under the direction of
proceeded nt once to realize them. H e these combined had fastened the attention has
a verv commanding appearance, o v e r-; ' ? ' Assistant Geologist Rnndnll, who will the matter, he thought if lie could roach the in the way of supplying ns w ith late papers—
and
they have our thanks Tuts week.
sounded men in high station, nnd from o f the community on his trial, and, as it
...................
go
through
with
them.
T
he
expeditions
toiiedpnst, and hold on to it while lie slipped
many met en co u rag em en t.
O fhcers of progressed, the nation stood gazing on in topping the m ast-heads ol the tallest ships. gctlicr will form nn interesting one, and led out of his apparel, ihe remainder of the feat
‘Your friendship is dear to me,' as the man
On
(lie
sam
e
sitle
is
a
long
nnd
very
ele
ns
they
are
by
competent
men,
will
bring
in
ran k e ag erly em braced the e n te rp rise ; I breathless suspense. N ever before or
would he easily accomplished. Unfortunately said when he had to pay his endorsement for
politicians o f com m anding influence united since has this country w itnessed such nil vated bridge, crowned with strong battle a report of high interest and importance.
| liis neighbor.
for his scheme, a cradle stood in a direct line
[Buffalo Com. Advertiser.
them selves to his party. T h e adventure nrrny o f talent in any public c au se .— ments, called the C abanas. T h e Punta,
another
fortress,
is
placed
upon
the
right,
with the bedpost, about the middle of the „ srro|v1
fvitI,in six „innlhs, visited by a
dazzled young nnd ardent tem peram ents. T here was the chief justice, learned, dig
H u n d red s held them selves in readiness to nified, incorruptable. Tlm re was W irt, being on mttuh lower ground than El .Mo
O f course, when his shins enme in con-, destructive conflngrntion.
LIM E ROCK G A ZETTE. floor.
tact with the aforesaid piece of furniture, he |
lr„|,
„ f Sn|nrn
join the expedition as soon ns war should brilliant nnd showy, hut less known to ro. A fter clearing this narrow strait, yon
bo declared, nnd funds w ere secretly pro-1 I'ntnc then, than lie was destined afterw ard suddenly find you rself within a beautiful
pitched over it with a perfect looseness; nnd hitherto unnoticed, was seen at Cambridge
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bny,
capable
of
anchoring
n
thousand
vided in o u r e aste rn cities to forwnrd this [ to become. T h ere was M artin, quick,
upon gaining mi erect position, ere nn equili- Observatory.
rom antic enterprifks. In the private pa-j keen, armed nt all points. T h e re were ships, nnd com pletely protected from winds
Iirium was established, he went over it hack- ' it is estimated that over JO,COO vessels nrriFREDERICA BREMER.
p ers of some o f our most d istin g u ish ed ! H ay, R andolph, nnd a host of others, re and sen swells. T he city being more than
wnrds in an equally summary mnnncr. Again veil nt Boston (luring the past year w ith
families, re sts nmplo evidence o f the mag- nnwncd for legal acum en nnd forensic a mile within the Punta, presents a splen
T his popular Swiss writer bus been repre
aggregate of more than 100,000 seamen.
nitudc nnd brilliancy of this plot.
! skill. And there, too, was the nccused, did pnnornm a— high walls, bristling with sented ns a maiden Indy of over forty, so ex lie struggled to his feet nnd went head foremost
“ Did your fall hurt yon?” said one PntbitldIt was nt this period that B u rr met B lnn-j pre-eminent amid that bright a rra y , infar- cannon, nnd covered with soldiers, encir ceedingly plain in face nnd features thnt she over the bower of infant happiness. At
or to another, w ho had fallen from the top of
n arh assett, nn Irish gentlem an of fortune, io rto nnnn in intellect, superior to all in cle the whole of the old town,and the white- lias never permitted her likeness to ho tnken ; length, with the fifth fall, his patience became a two-story house. “ Not in the laste, honey,
walled
houses,
the
gray
and
time-worn
who had p urchased nnd settled on nn is- tho i ignitude of his resources. N ever,
yet her moral portraiture, ns delineated in her exhausted, nnd the obstacle was yet to he over ’twns stnppin’ so quick that hurt m e.”
land in the Ohio ritc r. T h is little s p o t, indci
did the vast ability of B u rr shine m onasteries, the ancient-looking churches,
writings, shows quite the reverse. W hoever come. In desperntinn lie cried nut to his T he national convention of colored men nt
with
th
e
ir
small
prison-like
windows
and
bloomed, u n d er bis cu ltu re, like the c n - , with more resplendent iusture. H o felt
sleeping partner—“ W ife! wife! how many Cleveland, O., is said to have hecn conducted
chanted gard en s o f the H cspcrides. H e re , the full peril of his situation. T h e slnko massive tow ers, make a fine display.— rends Miss B remer becomes enamored of cradles ‘have’ you got in the house? I’ve fal with tnore order and decorum thnn sonic con
surrounded by a lovely wife and family, he was life or death. H o was nrrninged by Add to this, the spacious harbor, filled her I There is a moral thread running through
len over five nnd here’s another afore me!” ventions of white politicians.
had passed several y ears, dividing his time a powerful foe: tho E xecutive itself was ivilh forests of tnnsls— while robed ships all her works, nnd they breathe a purity nnd
A denier in Springfield offers for sale stoves
ships
from
almost
everycommercial
simplicity
which
distinguishes
thorn
far
above
betw een literuturo nnd domestic e ase .— secretly busy ngninst him; the ju ry re g a r
Use of a Czar for Father-in-law.
with likenesses of Cuss and Taylor in front.
B ut the fascination o f B u rr soon tran sm u t dnd him with prejudice. Yet he stood up mart in the w orld— the Babel-like confu the productions of most female authors.—
Mademoiselle Ozy, the young and agreeable He intends Io give them both it w anning.—
sion
o
f
tongues
ntnong
the
m
ariners
who
ed the c h a ra c te r o f his host, until the ngninst this combination of dangers, cool,
Tnko the following paragraph for instance:
Perhaps ho is a Barnburner.
hitherto quiet student was fired with rendy, stout of henrt. IIo fought overy cover their decks— the shouts o f the ne W ho could embody such nn idea in such lan actress, has flitted with others to Loudon, in
tho
dearth
of
theatrical
profits
nt
Paris,
nnd,
T oo P ast. Tho Manchester Telegraph
groes
on
the
thronging
quay—
the
fre
dream s of immortal glory. H is mansion inch o f ground with a skill nnd perseverguage, but one possessed o f a mind richly not long since, commenced giving halls at her places over its record of marriages a “ pledge
soon became the rendezvous o f the hold cnco which resulted in the total rout of quent discharges of cannon nnd m usketry
of
affection” in a cradle, with the quotation
stored
with
pearls
of
wisdom
—
the
true
per
private residence in Brotnptnn Crescent. Price
spirits whom B u rr had enlisted in his en- Ins foes. W ithout adducing a witness — the ringing and chiming of bells— the
sonification of loveliness, however homely the o f tickets high, hut the ‘entree’ very much the “ Rock the cradle, Lucy I”
terp rise; and the m agic o f music, united ' for the defence, he suffered his case to go thrilling blasts of bugles, and melody of
Several pretty gills of our ncqiinintnnco
sw eet music from tho military hnnds from exterior mny he:
fashion. Here the ci-dcvnnt and lovely actress have
to the charm s e f lovely women, threw a to the ju ry , who acquitted him at once.
got married lately, mid expressed them
'Oil, goodness! There is in the world so received the principal celebrities of the sport selves highly delighted w ith the experiment.
rom antic fascination nround the spot.—
But his country still refused to believe the inner g a rriso n — nnd a scene is p re 
T h e coolest tninds could not withstand him innocent. Though stout old T ruxton sented ns soul-stirring ns can lie well im much tnllcnt, so much ingenuity, prudence, ing, political and financial world,—taking
[Vox Populi.
th e intoxication o f that moment. Amid had testified in his favor, though Jack so n agined. B eyond thn city and at tho ex w it, genius, artistical perfection—hut good meantime for a reliance, a few permanent
Horace Maim has been nominated for Conthe pauses o f the dance, the enthusiastic had seen nothing wrong in B u rr’s project, trem e end o f the harbor, is a c lu ste r of ness—pure, simple, divine goodness! W here bonrders, and far special cuvilier, a forociottsly
'n
the
8th
District,
by
both
wings of the
ad v en tu res talked o f tho banners, em bro hut a g re ed to favor it, the popular voice white houses, culled the Reglas, nrid b e  is it to he found? Balder is dead. T h e k
j
.
,
,
I " lug party,—the I nylor party nnd the Van
hntidsnmc horsc-guardsinnn, whose country- Burcniles
J
1 J
idered by fair hands, under which they continued to regard him as n traitor, yond this rises n verdant slope co n stitu 
good is dead. Wherefore do nil beings now- house, town-house nnd family arms were a
w ere to m arch to conquest; while the sof whom accident alone had prevented from ting a part of tho amphitheatre o f hills
Mr Lane’s views of thn Hudson should
which enclose the harbor and city. But shed so many bitter tears? It would not be included in his single lieutenant’s epaulette.— he Ifdestroyed
te r sex discussed, h alf jestly , h alf earn est dism em bering the Union.
by fire, why would he he like
tho
interior
o
fth
e
city
is
not
sn
handsom
e
so
if
goodness
were
powerful
on
earth.—
Attended
by
this
compact
estate
of
a
man,
ly, the gay d resses they w ere to rustle-at
nn
orphan?
Because lie would have no ‘parBut that a man of te n se nnd ability
Yet if you would know why some people Mademoiselle Ozy went lately to Ascot Races, nor-n-nin.
th e ir future court. But Io this bew ilder should en tertain such a notion, relying on ns its exterior would indicate.
L anding on a long quay, crowded with nro more beloved than others while they where her miscellaneous cordon of fashiona
ing dream , th ere cam e a sudden aw aken associates for aid whom ho knew would
N eoro S tampeue. Twelve slaves, be
ing. An arran g em en t had been made countenance no treason, is a preposterous slaves, interm ingled with soldiers, who live, are more lamented nnd missed when ble admirers, who had bought themselves into longing to individuals iti Baltimore county,
are
stationed
thero
to
guard
the
goods
escaped
last week, and have not yet been
w ith Spain, nnd tho governm ent, npprized I and insane supposition. As he said on
they go hence, the awswer which is given her nequaintanee by the parchnse of tickets,
o f the en terp rise o f B urr, sent its etnis- J his death-bed, he might as well have nt- which are being unloaded from the ves is, “ they were sn good.” T hnt they more or been otherwise introduced, insphered her caught. Prdbahly hound to Canada.
saries to a rre st him. H o fled, and with | tempted to seize the moon and parcel it sel you with difficulty force yo u r way
T he worthiest people nre the most injured
through this m otley, vociferating mass, than others npproached thn original of thnt vehicle upon the turf. Among these senii- by slnii'ler; as we usually find that to lie the
him, B lannarhasseit. F ro m that hour, tho j out among his followers.
aequnintnuees was one round-fneed, jolly, best fruit which the birds have been piekintr
which
shall
again
return
with
it
to
earth.”
and
attain
a
narrow
,
dirty
street,
leading
fairy island becam e n desert, nnd its once.
*
+
«
*
*
good-natured locking young man.
nt.
lone possessor n beggar nnd outenst.—
A lter his trial B urr went abroad, virtu- into the henrt of this great m etropolis.—
“ T hat fat youth amuses me,” said Madem
Mock Auctions.
D esolntion soon brooded over the hearth- ally a banished man. H e was still full of T he city, like Philadelphia, is laid out in
Uj 'W o learn from the Thomnston Recor
regular
s
q
u
ares;
the
streets
are
mostly
oiselle
Ozv;
“
he
is
probably
a
boot-maker
der that a man was knocked down and rob
T he New V'ork Tribune contnins a lengthy
etone which the wife nnd mother had ; his schem es ngninst the Spanish provinces;
unpaved,
extrem
ely
narrow,
nnd
cross
bed
in our village. W e wonder if any more
when
nt
home.”
ch eered with h er smiles. A few months hut iu E ngland he met no eneouragom ont,
article, exposing the deceptions nnd imposi
Suddenly changing the current of her tho’ts. such horrible deeds have happened!
elapsed nnd tho trav eller passing that is- thnt nation being engaged in the Peninsu- each other at right nngles. The houses tions of the various Mock Auction establish
land, heard the long g rass whistling in I lar war. H o afterw ard visited F ran c e , are seldom tnore than two stories high, of ments iu that city, where the unsuspecting as actresses will, she said:—
Congressional G rammar. “ Jimmy, what
the ruins, and saw the wild fox look forth ' whore his petitions were equally disregnr- m assive a rch itectu re, built of soft stone, nre taken iu nt every corner; and the editor
“ There is nothing more to he done here; I is a member of Congress?”
having
n
court
in
the
centre,
with
pleas
“ A ineinher of Congress in n common suhfrom his hole unsenred.
I dnd, the E m p eror being engrossed in the
tiintiec and agreeing with self interest, and
ant balconies running round them. In winds up with some very sensible reflections must go to St. Petersburg!”
B i r r did not, how ever, abandon his ' continental wars. H ere his funds failed,
“
Ah,
Mademoiselle!”
carelessly
chimed
in
i
governed
by eight dollars a day understood.”
many of I ho houses, the lower stories, upon the gullibility of human n ature— where-I
darling schem e. D eserted hv nine teiuhs j H e becam e m iserably poor. H e bad no even ntnong the nobility, are either occu 
in he inquires what would be the result if all ■the fat young man; “ if you go to St. Peters- ' K J-Sen w lint comes from keeping secrets
o f his adherents, lie still refused to des | friend to whom to apply, hut was forced pied far shops nr warehouses or used to
the Mock Auctions in the community were to J Imrg I will give you a letter to my father-in-■from your wife. A mini in Cincinnati reeentpair, hut collecting a small body of men u borrow , on one occasion, a couple of sh elter the volante , a sort of enorm ous
]aw »
l.v placed a cotisideialile amount of money in
began to descend the Ohio. H e had p ur sous ft urn a cigar woman at a c o rn er of chaise, in which the H avana beauties roll be exposed? T he sleek-fed proselytist with
•
r , . ,
" '"tig disused stove lor safe keening. ‘ His
“ And who is your father-m-lnw?” inquired , wlfe) igllnr!1II,
^ru i() (|)’
his mock religion; the virtuous lady leaving
chased a tract o f land in L ouisiana, w here the street.
over their rough roads. T he rooms are her splendid mansion “ aliovo Blceckor” to Mademoiselle with a yawn.
!
stove
and destroyed die whole amount.
At
lust
lie
returned
to
New
Y
ork,
but
lie resolved to form a settlem ent, which,
ranged
around
the
court,
opening
into
“ Nicolas, he calls himself.”
j S harp as the , n own R azors. T he Philill time, might bccomo a depot from io how different a guise from the days of balconies— there nrc no glass windows, meet her paramour in Church-st; the respec
which Io direct an attack on M exico, if a ; his glory. No cannon thundered at his but horizontal bars of iron, with c urtains table merchnnt or professional man spending
“ Nicolns what?”
| ndclphin barbers find it profitable to keep
Em peror of nil the Russins, is the usual >J>eir shops open on Sunday and pay the fine,
favorable opportunity should occur, lint. ; coming, no crowds thronged along the on the inside, which are generally raised his time nnd his income nt the gambling-house
$4, fo r sn doing. B u t one has im proved u p .
us he proce'eded. the country began to ho ; quay. Men gazed suspiciously on him as
in the afternoon and evening, giving the or the brothel, the demagogue d e a l i n g o u t ndd ition ”
on this by in fo rm in g against him self, w h ere
alarm ed. R u m o rs were in circulation ho walked along, or crossed tho stre et to fronts of the ,houscs very much the ap his pernicious slang nnd mock patriotism to
“ How? what?” exclaimed the arouse,I com by lie gets hack h a lf the line.
th at ho intended to dism em ber tho Union, avoid him like one having the pcstlience. pearance o f a prison— but when lighted
edian. suddenly awaking to the truth, “you
M ind now you strike . ._A lady in Alex
by sep aratin g the southw estern States But Im was not, he thought, wholly deso in the evening, by giving your eyes som e gaping fools; the mercenary editor selling his hive a father-in-law named Nicoins, nnd you
andria, intending to chastise her little son for
colurns
to
the
interest
or
the
institution
that
late.
H
is
d
au
ghter
still
lived;
his
heart
from tho re st o f the confederacy. At
what
of
nn
obliquo
direction
as
you
pass
arc
standing
there
nt
my
carriage-door!
Come
some
misdemeanor, struck him a blow with
length his p rogress was stopped by the yearned to clasp her again Io his bosom. along on the narrow flag-stones close to would pay him best; the financier originating
iu, nnd sit here with tqc, on the hack seat!— her hand, on the temple, and he fell dead.—
au thorities. l i e was arrested on a charge She left C harleston accordingly to mset the grated windows, the gilded furniture, falsehoods to facilitate his extensive opera
She Inis since become insane in consequence.
o f high treaso n , nnd sent to V irginia for him. But though more than thirty years rich tapestry, chandeliers of beautifully- tions and swell his profits; the painted har No—give me your arm and ivc will take a lit
N f. w Baptist M issionaries. T he Amer
tria l, under the escort o f n party o f d ra have since elapsed, no tidinings o f the colored glass, the sylph-like farm s nnd lot making merchandise of her mock blushes tle walk. I have something to say to yon !”
ican Baptist Board have now under appoint
pilot-boat in which shc'sailed have ever
And
from
that
moment,
Mademoiselle
Ozy
goons.
ment six additional missionaries, one of
sparkling eyes within, will give one rath and empoisoned charms; the lawyer selling
T h o history of this country affords no been received. W ee k s grew into months, e r an exalted opinion of the high state of his genius and learning to well-fed oppression has not quitted tho “ fat young man,” who whom has gone to join the Ojihwa mission,
nnd the remaining five expect io sail the pres
turned
out
to
he
Prince
Frederic-Adolphe
of
parallel Io the extraordinary rev erses of and months glided into y e a rs; yet her refinement and taste of the pr iso n er s .
—would it not lie a sight worth seeing? and
ent fall for different stations in Asia.
fortune which had befallen B u rr; nnd the father and husband w atched in vain fat
Many of the rich planters reside in the after contemplating it, should wo not be ready Hesse, married in 1S44 to the poor Princess
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and inspire h er with confidence nt bis ac- and inviting him forthwith to dine. T h e ease uiion of beauty.
[N . Y. Tribune.
pool packet by some persons unknown. They guide in soutlieasterly gales', when one may
(fuital- H e even w rites from his prison was now vgry clear. It was a swindle of u
fO 'L a k e Superior is becoming’every year urrived in New York with no one to tuku cure make u light but for an instant, nt intervals.
in a lone o f g aiety , jestingly regretting dinner, «fd ihere not living (he least doubt of
rin : Free S oil P n :k-A xe, puIJished at L y n n
and;m ore interesting to the Eastern of .them. Tho Emigrant Coiriiasionei s took T h e change \ve rcecommoiid, would lie ef has pulled d m \n the mimes o f Van Buren and
th at his accom m odations. for h er recaption tho eillb.itrassod sincerity of.the soldier, the inure
muster of ihe hoase<i'|.-iini-d him with a warn- world, faith in a commercial aic.J agrieulnu al, Lllnan iu l iuirge.. This is a w i r way of get fected witli very liltlo expense, and would be | Iliu m *, and rim up die n a i i n o f G en iu S m ilh
aro not more eleg an t. O nce, and once
..
to trusting enthusiastic comrades for jioi’ut of view. A few days since, an expl.ir- !'
| and < bailee (.'• Foote as the “ true F ree
only, docs ho m elt; u n d then it is to tell tile future1. —[Hume Journal.
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LIM E R O C K G A Z E T T E ,
A F a m ily Jou rn al :
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n advance • or two Dollars when payment is tlcnyed u ntil the close o f the Volume.

Evening School.
Those who wisli to attend Mr. Paine’s Even
ing School had better go in ns soon ns possible.
This (W ed .) evening will be devoted to Arith
metic; other evenings to Grammar, or such
studies ns the scholars may decide upon. A
warm anil cheerful room, plensnnt studies and
interesting tencher, arc blessings not to be
slighted these chid evenings.
K X T iie K ennebec C attle Snow, which
was to be held the last W ednesday and Thurs
day of this month, has been postponed until
the 11th nnd 12th of October. The place of
exhibition for the Show andFnir is on the Hal
lowcll Cross Roads.
T he C holera . T he St. Louis Republi
can of the 1-lth inst., has n communication
from I)r. Thus. Barbour, of St. Louis, de
scribing n case of what he believes to have
been true “ Asiatic. Cholera.” The patient
was Mr. II. H. Palmer nil opgnn builder, who
had the disease before in London. T h e case
enrne under the care of Dr. Barbour on the
U th, anil symtoms ns described by him, arc
exactly those o f the cholera. T he patient
died within forty-eight hours.
F rom Gu AnAi.ocPE. A letter from Gundnloupc in New Haven Journal, dated Aug. 29,
■says that since the proclamation of the Re
public there has been no business done on
tlint island. The white population is daily
threatened by the blacks and will have to leave.
They think o f emigrating to the United States
T he northern quarter of this Island was much
damaged by the hurricane of the 22d nnd 23d
ult. nnd some lives were lost.
S tate E i.lf.ctions. T h e following are
the October Stale elections:
Georgia,
October 2
Florida,
“ 2
Maryland,
“ 4
South Carolina,
•' 9
O hio,
_
“ 10
Pensylvanin,
'
“ 10
0(3"The steamer Penobscot has been filled
up with new fixtures, painted outside nnd in,
and presents a fine appearance. She is again
on the route.
G ale on tiie Bahama Banks. \ ."ale pre
vailed on the Great Bahama banks from the
27th to the 30th, during which many vessels
were wrecked. Brigs Menuphau, from New
York for Vera Cruz, and Caspian, from Phil
adelphia for Havana, were dismasted. A
ship, two brigs nnd a schooner, were totally
lost near Hole-in-the-Wall.
In Long Island, Bahamas, the salt works
nnd a lnrge quantity of salt were destroyed.—
Nearly all the houses were blown down.
Brig Otis Norcross, from Eastport for Ila
vnnn, was wrecked at Abaco on the 2!)lh ult.
F o u r of the crew were washed overboard and
drowned. T h eir names were F. Clark, E.
Hulshain, W . Boarding, and G. W atson.
K J"T he fruit at the W indward Islands lias
all been destroyed by the gale. Also twenty
to thirty thousand bushels o f salt, which has
cuused an advance.
N ew York Markets.
September, 25, 3 p. M .
T he Flour market with a modernte business
is in favor of the buyer. Sales of 2000 bids
Genessce at 5, 56 a 5, 08, and Western nt 5,
00 n 5, 02. T here have been no sales of wheat
worthy of report, but corn is firm and in good
demand. Sales of 15000 bushels mixed CSa
00c, and prime yellow nt 72a73. Sales onts
ot 84a35c. No particular change to notice in
other markets. Colton market is steady.
Arrived this forenoon, Victoria, Loudon;
Herrsmon, Oporto; Leopard, Leghorn; Balti
more, Havre- Col. Fanning, Brazos; James
Kcndnii, Lubec; John & Williams, Maehius;
Blanchard, W ales; Herinine, Bremen.
Moveable Barricades.
Owing to tho terrible slaughter of the N a
tional Guards nt the barricades of Paris, dur
ing tho late great insurrection, a new invention
has been made, called Moveable Barricades.
'Phis is a strong, solid nnd thick wnll ot oak,
lined with shoot iron. Holes are pierced for
the gnus of the guards posted behind it. T he
machine is pushed forward on wheels; and
thus, in the event of another insurrection, the
supporters of order will be able boldly to
wnlk up to the barricades in perfect security,
behind these moveable hntvicades, nnd face
the enemy, or rather “ heard the lion in his
den.”
It is said the French insurgents o f June are
to be transported to the Island o f Madagascar
in the East Indies. T his is a singular plaoc
of exile, nnd rather dnngerous, from tho wellknown hostility of the natives to European
civilization. At all events, it is a butter plnce
than Berinudu, nnd n little more roomy to
boot.
T h e poor fellows, on being embarked at
Havre, are reported to have wept most bitter
ly, nnd to liavo gone on board singing the
“ Girondin," nnd shouting “ T h e Social Dem
ocratic Republic forever! ’ T h u s they cling
to the delusion of Socialism with unchanged
pertinacity.—[Now York Herald.
S o M E T lH N O W ORTH SE E IN G , A H EA D .
It is
announced in the “ Niagira Falls Iris,” by
Mr. W . Conklin, that ho will send two vessels
over the falls on the 29th of September. At
12 o’clock, M. the Pirnlo a vessel 100 feet in
length, with several wild and tame animals
on board us passengers, with appropriate
Bags and steamers, will be started from her
moorings two miles ubove the falls. It is in
tended to have this cruft so well secured,
hatched down and all tight, that she will make
tho uwfal leap entire, witli spars and rigging
ail standing. At $ o'clock in ll(o evening of
the same day a tire-ship loaded with ull man
ner of eomhutsibles, will be ready to slip bur
cables, showing a ship ou fire, until utter two
miles through the rapids, she will make the
fearful plunge in a Idaze, forming one of the
greatest scenes ever beheld at Niagara Fulls.

SEVEN -DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. made by the British from 1763 to 1784, nnd
E m p oriu m o f F ash ion.
R IC H M IL L IN E R Y
compilations of them by Blunt nnd others.
--- AND---T he pamphlet also exhibits another project
G. W. R O B I N S O N ,
of gient magnitude nnd importance. It is
i f a sy ® i
®
® © ffl o
M E R C H A N T T A I T .o n ,
T he Clerk of ntin’r State of Maine kindly draining of the Floridn Everglades, where'
No. 1, Srorronn B lock,
furnished us with Monday Evening’s Umpire,
---- A T----MISS A. 1). LIN D SEY ,
several millions of submerged acres will lie
AS just received his F a ll Stock of Cloths
from which we clip the news brought by the
rendered available fur agriculture, even for J U l and Trimmings, consisting of the choicest
HAS just returned from Boston
Acadia.
the production of tropical fruits, of which we ! fabrics and best qualities the market affords, nnd
with a rich i ssonment of the most
'T h e royal innil steamer Acadia, Cnpt. J.
prepared lo sell the same as low as the lowest
now depend upon foreigners for a supply.— is
Fashionabfil Miillncry
Having secured the services of M r. Clays , (who
Stone, from Liverpool, arrived nt Boston at
The project is represented to lit perfectly fea heretofore and now is personally concerned in the
nr.d Fancy Goods, sui able for the
about six o’clock this (Monday) morning. By
Fall trade. Sabins, Silks and
sible, nt the cost of only half a million of Reporting of Fashions in New Y ork.) as Cutter ,
Ribbons of cvety shade nnd lie s ,
this arrival we have seven days later news.
is prepared to furnish garments in a style nnedollars; hut it cannot be commenced until the qualcd
.criyiion. New nnd beautiful Fall is now ready lot- oxa linntion nt this Moro
by any establishment in the Stale. Mr.
T he steamer United States left Cowes the
^Fashions for
const is surveyed.
Clnvs w ill s till continue to receive the monthly
o m : u i h i : <u : ncy m a r k e t .
3d inst., ami when one day out, a portion of
W e trust every effort will he made by our Report of Fashions, from Paris, which w ill keep
whnrc Garments of over) description, made r>f
« 0 .V .V F 'J1 S .
her machinery sustained sonic damage, when
this Establishment always ‘’posted up.”
Gentle- i
merchants nnd underwriters to induce a speedy men of this anil other towns are requested to give . Silk ami Straw, recently imported ; Rocky Moun foreign and home fabrics, and cut in the lale-i
she put hack to Southampton. About one
nction of Congress in regard to the survey, us a call.
tain, Paris Plaits, I’eatl, 4ce. Ate.
fashion, can he hid nt about ONE H A L F T I L ;
half of her passengers came in the Acadia.
N. B. Wanted, nt once, an Indefinite number ’
USUAL COST.
— ALSO, A GREAT VARIETV o r —
The steamer Hermann, from New York, that life and property may no longer be jeop of apprentices, and five or six Coat, Pant, nnd I
I Countrymen and Citizens—nil are invited here.
went ashore in Gurnet Bay, Isle of W ight, ardised on that dangerous const.
Vest Makers.
The Goods « ill he shown by honest clerks, author
M O U R N IN G GOODS.
[N . Y. Journ. of Com.
East Thomaston, Sept 26th, 1848.
36tf
hut was got off without matcnnl injury, by
of the latest styles, which w ill he furnished nt the ized to nsk for them
a small steamer.
shortest notice.
The Mackerel Fishery.
L im e R ock D isp en sary,
OAF PKICF. OAFY,
A beautiful assortment of CO LLARS, new
I reland.—Affairs in this unhappy country
W e understand that the fishermen on the
(Jlfnin, head of Sea SI.,)
style; and a great variety of the most beautiful which is tiie lowest, nnd without reduction. Garnt prcsnnt are tranquil.
North Shore have had fine sport for severnl R. T . S L O C O M B , P roprietor. FLOW ERS,— together with many other Good- --qents made to order also, nnd of a fit nnd quality
F rance.—'flic seigo is not yet removed dnys pnst. The waters off Cape Ann are lit
too numerous to mention.
n tts tt rpassed.
* #* Miss L. has made arrangements by means
from Paris. Extensive preparation for war erally swarming with fat mackerel. On Tues
T ibis Establishment is constantly on hand of which she receives the latest fashions from
B O Y S’ CLO TH ING ,
were being made.
day, within n cireiimfrencc of about six miles,
a large and well selected Stock ot
| Europe by the steamers.
V E R Y CHEAP, AN D OF N E W P A TTER N S .
I taly.—Tho whole country is grcntlv dis within a short distance of Eastern Point ■
! East Thomaston, Sept. 29. 1-19.
D
R
U
G
S,
\\
ttot.ESAt.E
Dealers are particularly requested
turbed nnd in a very excited state.
Light, there were over six Hundred fishing
M E D IC IN E S ,
Ti’casnrcv si :*ale.
»; to look at this vast stock of Cloths, Clothes, VestTho intervention of England nnd France vessels engaged in catching mackerel. T h e C H E M IC A L S ,
ngs, <Yc., received for F all and W inter unde,
hns been accepted by Austria.
PEW S’ . AT a u c t i o n ; •and
crews of vessels of all sizes, from five tons up
E S S E N T I A L O IL S ,
offered on extremely h m terms.
M oney M a r k e t . —There is a greater de to one hundred anil twenty-five were busily
O TICE is hereby given lo the proprietors
P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
and Pew-holders in the Congregational Mom. |
mand for money in England; the rate of dis engaged the whole day, nnd, according to sev , ..-'C O S M E T IC S , P E R F U M E R Y ,
ing House, East Thomaston, that the following '
count, however, continues at 2 1-2 to S per ct. eral estimates made by some of the oldest in
FANCY GOODS.
sums have been duly assessed on the several OI * F tl Q F /.X C I* o U .tU X F T ,
Consols for money have much fluctuated, nnd habitants of Gloucester, it is supposed that nt
Pews, as numbered below, and remain unpaid, ,
T E E T H . N A IL and H A IR BRUSHES.
SOUTH M A R K E T STREET,
range from 85 5 8 to 86 1-8. T h e closing least twelve thousand barrels were taken, val VESSEL, and F A M IL Y M E D IC IN E CHESTS. viz:
Trasses, Supporters. Slioulder-hrnres.
One Pew, No. 13,
- 87,76
B O ST O N .
rntes on the 8th inst. were nt 86.
ued nt over $100,000! An excellent day’s Leeches, Acids, Dye-stuffs, Botanic Medicines,
“
“
“ 21, •
7.76
Sept. 23,1848..
3m35.
G rain M arket .—There is much less buoy work this. T he mackerel were nearly all
Shaker s Roots and Herbs.
J-2
“
"2 3 .
•
•
5,02 1-2
In short, every article that is usually found in
One “
" 45, 6,62
I
ancy in the grain trade nnd prices had reced No. l ’s. Some vessels from the South Shore,
an Apothecary’s Store.
N E W F A L L GOODS.
ed considerably between those of the 2d inst. with crews of twelve and 14 men nnd boys,
Sept. 27, 1848.
jp|bu. 36 if.
1-2
"
“ 42, 5,03
nnd the dato of departure of the previous caught over one hundred barrels each, and put
nnd the Collector having returned his warrant nnd
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 W o r th
bills to me unsntisfiod ns to the assessment afore- ]
steamer.
N ew F all Goods.
into Gloucester on Tuesday evening to “ pack
said, unless said Taxes with incidental charges .
_ 0F_
riio best western canal flour changed hands out,” nnd procure a fresh supply of salt.—
are paid to me before Saturday, the 23d day o fl
B. W . L O T D R O P , k C O .
at 32 to 34s, nnd Cnuudinn nt the same rates. Morgan, of the Gloucester House, in his beau
September, A D 1848. at one o'clock I’ . BI.. I shall V I 7 W A Y 1) 15V 1 TTTIT7TTI P O D D b l
’*
tf U A U I llU L
A V E just returned from New York and at the lim e and nt the meeting-house aforesaid, i
G lasgow.—Accounts from this city repre tiful yacht Prince Albert, was one of the most
Boston with a new and beautiful stock of sell at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, the 1
--------sent trade ns being very dull. United States successful fishermen on the ground; lie caught
said
scvernl
P
ews
to
pay
the
taxes
aforesaid
ami
__such as___
F a l l G o o d s,
nnd Cnuudinn flour at 32 a S3 shillings pot- over a barrel himself. A friend informs us
incidental
charges.
’
:
c
.
.. .
whiali they arc offering t.ow, very LOW for cash.
G. BY. K IB IB A L L , Treasurer.
Stripe
Brilhantines, inonnir
Moltntr stripe,
Stripe, iiehsk
Delisk
arer. | Stffi
.
" uinuauimcs,
190 lbs.
30 3w
Stripe, lsadore Stripe. Parntnetla Cloths, Queens
tlint the sport was indescribably exciting.— Plcnse call and examine.
[Cz* N. B. The above sale is adjourned to
to Oct.
i
It P B I. |
(new mid desirable articles for dresses.)
Indian corn is quoted nt 20 to 21s per quar Tow ards evening, tho mackerel struck off
7th.ISIS, nt the same hour, viz: to 1 o'clock,'
Silk
nnd cotton
Cotton Wnrp
F o r Sale or to bet.
East Thomaston, Sept. 20th, 1848.
1A ll Wool
” ” ul Tliibcts, =
’•'« «»«
w arp do..
ter. Indian nical 15s Cd a 16s Cd per bid.
townrds tiie South Shore, nnd were followed
___________________ !_______________________ I Lyonese; Coburg and Indiana Cloih, in cverv
T H E commodious Dwelling-house,
T he weather continues favorable in most by about 300 sail of fishing vessels. This is
variety
o
f
color.
CAS14B1ERE,
T
H
IB
E
T . STRAsituated on Pleasant Street, in East
T h o m a sto n B a n k .
D IL L A and WOOL Long and Square '
places throughout England.
the very “ nick of time” for amateur fishermen
Thomaston, formerly occupied by the
HE Annual BIceting of the stockholdeis of
subscriber, together with the out
W heat of home production declined 3s to to take a trip to Gloucester on the Eastern ____ [
IS n .9 I F £, s ,
the Thomaston Bank w ill be held nt their
buildings nnd land thereunto belonging, w ill be
As, and in some instances 5s per quarter for Rail Road.
Banking House on Blonday the 2d day of Oct
[Boston Transcript.
sold upon reasonable terms, or leased i f imtncdi- next, nt 2 o’clock P. BI , for the purpose o f chonsm r t i ' i v r r c S
old, while new was sold nt a reduction of 5s
atoiy applied for. Said house is built after the ing Directors, nnd for the transaction of any other A‘ |pac’ n<. A ip nes, BROADCLOTHS^1' DcLa,nS’
To the Ladies.
to 6s per quarter on the rates of the previous
most approved pla n ; all the buildings are in business tlint may
mav come before them.
I r
’
1
’
K3” LO T H R O P & Co. received by steam good repair, and :he sitttalinn is one of the most
week. The highest prices realized for Amer
JO HN D. BARN ARD ,C ashier.
C A R P E T IN G S ,
er, this morning, a fresh stock of FALL desirable itt the village. For particulars enquire
ican was 48s to 55s. Canadian 46s a 52s per D R E SS GOODS. Ladies arc requested to of the subscriber at the Commercial House.
T H E O N L Y O PP O R TU N ITY TO SEE
quarter.
J. BE RR Y.
call and examine. Further particulars next
‘ T H E G R E E K S F A V E .’ C R O C K E R Y , W E S T I N D I A G O O D S ,
Sept 26, 1818.
3w 36
36 lw .
Subsequent markets hold dull, with a ten week.
A Wonder in the Art of Sculpture.
deucy to further decline, and unsafe to specu
and in fact almost every article from n 3 1-2 cts
Public A uction.
C z - T O R E L IE V E , BU T NOT TO CURE,
H IS S T A T U E by POWERS, w ill be exhib Colton Cloth lo a Rich Silk ; just selected with
late ns to future course of the grain trade.
H E undersigned, Commissioners, named in
is the object o f nearly all the medicines now offer
care, and now opening. These Goods w ill he
ited
for
a
short
lime
nt
the
Lord John Russell had visited Earl Claren ed for diseases of the lungs, in the United States.
an Act entitled “ An Act to incorporate the
sold (ns they were bought) nt the lowest possible
H o r tic u ltu r a l H a ll, S c h o o l-S t., B o sto n . prices, bv
towns of East Thomaston and South Thomaston,”
don in Ireland, and was received with a cer This is not the case w ith the Hungarian Balsam
0. B. PA LES .
of Life, known as the Great English Remedy.— approved July 28th 1S18, for the purpose o f selling
Previous to its removal South.
East Thomaston. Sept. 21, 1848.
n35tf
tain degree of deference nnd respect.
The extraordinary success of this medicine, in the corporate property of the former town of
Admittance
25cts
Season
Tickets
50cts.
There is no more important news.
tho cure of Pulmonary diseases, warrants ihc Thomaston. Ace., hereby give notice that they w ill
Book 12 1-2 cts.
W estern Carriages.

CLOTHING

Arrival of llic Steamer Acadia.

II

QV1.M V HALL!
Sino.noo vvoR-ni o r

A

N

John Siinmons & Company,

H

T

Bools mid Shot’s,

T

American Agent in soliciting for treatment the sell at Public Auction, ca Wednesday, the 11th

T

Open every Day and Evening, except Saturday,

WORST POSSIBLE CASES that can be found day o f October next, commencing at 10 o’clock,
FROM CALIFORNIA.
35 lin o . '
in the com munity—cases that seek in vain for A. BL, at the “ Poor H ouse,” so called, in said when it w ill be open Evenings.
W e noticed in our Inst tho arrival of Mr. relief from any o f the common remedies of tiie Thomaston, the following property, viz:—
F
O
R
SA
L
E
.
Edward F. Beale, (the grandson of Commo day, nnd have been given up by the most distin The said “ Poor House” and out-buildings, and
COCHRAN,
guished Physicians, as C O N FIR M E D nnd IN  the farm connected therewith, containing about 10
FARBI situated in Hope, 1-2 mile from Hope I ’W M fO U L D inform their Customers, nnd the
dore Truxton,) a passed midshipman, who C
U R A B L E ! The Hungarian Balsam has rured acres of land.
public, generally, that they s till continue
Corner so called, containing 107 acres, well I » »
arrived on Saturday evening, in the steamer and w ill cure the MOST D E SP ER A TE OF CAS Also, the “ Hospital,” so called, situated in So.
proportioned into mowing, pasturin
tillage and , l‘> k e e p a good assortment of W ES TER N CARAugusta. He is just from Commodore Jones ES. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard Eng-\ Ihoniaston, on Simonton’s point
in South wood land—with every convenience ces.- a, v for R I AG ES — such e.s
c
lish medicine, of known nndd eslablisltetl efficacy. , Also, ilia “ W all House,” so called,
squadron; and lie lias performed the most The introdurjion of thi~ nnrivale.it specific into ri(r>:tL.ston, situated on the road leading front a farm. A better, more splendid
!
si.m
Phaetons. Chaises, W agons, &c., &c.,
situation is not lo be found in this section i , our
which ihi y offer at good bargains, and on reason
rapid journey that has ever been known from the United States, may be considered a national Weyfteng to Seal Harbor.
country. The above mentioned farm i well cal
Also,about
six
tons
o
f
Hay,
one
Horse,
one
able
term-: of payment. The above Carriages are
blessing;
for
the
amount
o
f
m
ortality
it
has
pre
the Pacific to W ashington. He left Comino
Cow, two Wagons, a lot o f farming tools, beds and culated fur two farms, being equally divided bv made of the best Western Tim ber, and in the
vented, is tru ly astonishing.
the road; w ith a large house in g I r
w e il , a t f s t
(lore Jones nt La Pnz on the 1st o f August,
D avid F. B kadi.ee , & Son, sole Agents for the bedding and various other articles.
ami warranted to give satisfaction,
Terms made known at the time and place of calculated lor two families; nnd two I-.i- h: ;.
C a i-ria ;
led for which arc not on baud, will
came by Mazntlnn mid arrived nt tiie Port of United States, 130. Washington-st.,Boston. Sold
man or tv.-o men wishing to purchase
l a r tu be ordered nt sin rt notice.
sale.
by
C.
A.
M
ACO
M
BER,
E.
Thomaston;
T.
Fogg,
San Bias on the 10th, nnd pushed his way by
w ill do well to call nnd examine for ihem
S. W. JACKSON, 1
Thomaston.
35 4w
The above w ill he sold on reasonable let"..:
ml
horses and mules across the country to the
S. G. ADAM S,
! Commissioners.
a long credit given for n part, i f required,
B.
F.
BU
XTO
N,
)
city of Mexico, where he arrived on the 17th
changed
for
real
e-'
ite
io
E
a
s
tT
h
iu
..
,
J K A R R IA G E S .
8£
Thomaston, Sept- 20, 1S I836.
>■„ it. Si g . w . e..w ould
Knqiliie on the premises
He was detained liy Mr. Clifford three dnys
nisi infi rm th.- ; abi.e. tii.it
We w ill walk this world
E D M U N D DAGGETT
for despatches, nnd in 48 hours passed from
they have on band, nnd con
State o f M aine.
Yoked in nil exercise of noble ends.
Hope, Sept. 15, 1819.
6wn35
tinue to manufacture of the
Mexico to Vera Cruz, about 275 miles, sleep
H ead Q uarters ,
best of stock,
Augusta, Sept. 4, 1848.
In this town. 21st inst., by Kev. L. P. French,
ing not more than ten minutes nt a time.—
G,
H
E
N
D
E
R
S
O
N
,
M.
D.
Silver Plate, Jap'd, Bras
G E N E N A L ORDER No. 1.
From Vera Cruz he sailed to Mobile, and ar M r. Josiah Tolmnn. Jr. lo Miss Louisa R. Shercr.
P
h
y
sician
,
Surgeon
Bi
Accoucheur,
In this town, 17th, by Rev. L . P. French, M r.
HE appointment o f companies lo the several
_____
Hotwtod aad Common
rived here on Saturday evening. M r. Beale Jonathan Burnham lo Miss Helen BI. Rowe.
divisions o f the m ilitia of Blaine, according
THOBIASTO N.
tiwuCAV*0 II A R N E S S E S , Sir.
In Belfast, 19th, M r Thomas M cKinlav to Miss
crossed from the Pacific nt San Bins to the
to the provisions of the law now in force, gives
ffv ” Office at Boyles' Hotel.
A
ll
o
f
which
they
ofier
ns cheap as the cheapest.
Ann W iley.
17llt, Air Cha's A. Pitcher to to the
Gulf nt Vera Cruz in the unexampled journey Mary
Bliss N. BI. Bliller.
DISEASES OF T H E L IV E R , LUNGS AND H EA R T,
1st division
2G companies.
E.
IT.
A:
G.
W.
C..
feel
grateful for past patronof ten days on the rond nnd was detained nt
In Norwich, Ct., Capt. John Emery to Mrs. C.
2
**
22
“
CANCERS A N D F E V E R SORES,
nge, and hope to merit n coniiuunr.ee of the same.
Mexico three dnys. He brings despatches to R. Etnery, both of Hampden, Me.
3
"
15
“
East Thomaston, Sept. 4, 1918.
33tf
Treated
on
the
most
Approved
Principles.
4
“
24
the Secretaries of the State and Navy.
DR. IT. W ill wniTnnt a cure i f the Disease has i
5
“
26
"
DEATHS.
He found the country full of insurrection,
6
<■
22
“
Attention the Whole!
not advanced beyond the uid of human skill.
7
“
18
“
Sure the last end
robhuries and murders. Ho pnssed scvernl
H O SE persons who may lie in want of a
8
"
21
<<
O f the good man is peace.
S
C
I
I
.
F
I
T
T
F
E
J
A
C
K
,
murdered bodies on tho road. It was said nt
farm,
please give the subscriber n call ns
9
•'
26
“
ho ttiiiv nfi'ui's for sale tiie furiit on which he
Mexico that there were only about $200,000
C A PT. SEBA PE A SE,
It will be seen by this law that divisions are
In this town, 19th inst., Sarah Jane, onlynow
live".
Said farm is situated in the north
of tiie $3,000,000 left oil hand; and when it daughter o f Daniel C. nnd Jane R. Haskell, aged allowed the term o f two years to raise their quota
I L L be run ns a P A C K E T between Thom  erly part of tiie town of Union; it contains
ot volunteers, at the expiration o f which, on fa il
aston
and
South
Vitiallinveti
the
present
is all exhausted, fears are entortained of nil 2, 1-2 years.
about
110
acres
of land, which issuitably di
In Freedom, 17lh inst., M r. Jason Wood, Esq., ing to furnish the number o f companies to which
season, two trips a week, each way. She w ill
insurrectionary spirit and of serious disturb aged 74.
they are entitled, other divisions w ill be authoriz leave K im b all's W harf, on Tuesday and Thurs vided into pasture mid mowing, and hns cut
the present season not less titan forty tons of
la Belfast, 18th inst., BIrs. Olive BI. Twombley ed to raise them on petitioning to the commander day of each week, until further notice.
ances.
in-cliief. Il is hoped that the martial spirit o f our
aged 36.
For freight or passage apply to F, COBB, head liny—it is well watered and well fenced, the
But the most extraordinary intelligence o f InOldtown,
citizens hns not become entirely extinct by the
buildings are of a suitablesize to accommodate
Norridgewock, James Adams, Esq., 48.
o f K im b a ll’s W harf, or the Blaster, on board.
long suspension of active m ilitary service, hut
which Mr. Bealo brings is about the real El
said farm, and in a manner now and well-fin
F A R E ,— 25 cts. Freight, low.
[27
that there still exists in our Slate those m ilita ry
ished throughout, und the farm as a general
Dorado, the gold region of California. His
and patriotic impulses that w ill ensure n w illin g
G A Z E T T E M A R IN E L IS T .
tiling is about right. The whole or part of
accounts of the extraordinary gold surface,
nnd prompt return to duty, and a vigorous organ
the land would be sold with the buildings, to
Fort
of
East
Thomaston.
ization in each division o f the m ilitia of Blaine,
and the* excitement it line produced among all
-4 x H E A V Y B A S K E T nnd LO NG ! K,,it Pbrehusers. Terms of snlo a part down
of ull the force allowed by law.
classes of people, inhabitants of tho country
S H AW LS , this day received and f o r 1n,“ 1 tint remainder on credit, if requested, with
*
A r r iv e d .
Independent companies already organized are
sale by
o . B. PA LES ,
j security on the same.
23a;'sell Sea Gull, Vet-rill, Providence.
ami of tho towns, among seamen nnd soldiers,
invited to join the volunteer corps of our Slate,
--------------------------!----------------------—
Likewise farming Tools, and some Stock
Blary
Langdon,
Aines,
N.
Y.
and
whenever
they
indicate
lo
this
department
are confirmed by letters from Commodore
Peru, Hart,
do;
T h e P eon
with the same if requested.
their wish nnd determination to comply w ith the
' le’MF riciltl.
u
EDEN B L U N T .
Jones and from Mr. Larkin, tho U. States
Union, Pendleton, fin Portsmouth.
provisions of law they w ill he furnished with
A N D ’S P A IN D E STR O Y ER and Healing I
do.
Naval Agent, lit Monterey, California. Mr. 21th, sch Watchman, Jameson,
arms by the State.
tfn35.
Extract, for Cuts, Rritises, Burns, Pain in I Union, Sept. II, 1848.
Eagle, Haskell, New York.
Oar citizens generally are also invited to organ
the side, Ettr-aclic, Rheumatism, Croup. A-.e.
I
Beale states that the whalers had suspended 25tlt, sch Niagara,
Spaulding,
do.
ize new companies with becoming promptitude,
[Sept. 6, 33.J
For sale at SLOCOMB'S.
1
operations—the captains permitting their sea
Blary Farly, Brown,
do.
petitions for which may be forwarded to the office
Blary Jane, Towns, fm Vittalliavea.
men to go to the gold region, upon condition
o f the Adjutant General.
F la n n e l« .
Solatna, W all, fin Gollsboro.
The State has now on hand a variety o f muskets
that every ounce o f gold the seamen obtained
Alfred, Sherman, fm Kennebec.
YA R D S o f White, Red, Orange and
nnd rifles, and in a few weeks w ill be in possession 1 ri
DR. F R Y E ,
should he given to the cuptaiu for ten dollars 26th, sloop--------Philbroolc “ Camden, with of neariyune thousand percussion rifles o f the J Y’v J l " Blue Plain nnd Twilled, all Wool and
P IIY M IC IA N & S U R G E O N ,
latest u.id most approved model, which w ill he Cotton and Wool F L A N N E L S ; also, Salisbury
making six or seven dollars by the bargain.— hard wood, Crockett W harf, North End.
do.
—
just
received
and
for
sale
LOW,
by
subject ro the order of companies first making
From the University of New York,
The towns were being evacuated—mechanics
S a ile d .
Sept. 21.
•
O. B. KALES.
application.
23d, Bark Alvarado, Healy, for New Orleans.
AS removed his oflice from the CotnmerSic. going to tho attractive spot. T ho two
By the Commander-In-Chief,
21st,
sch
Patriot.
Bucklin,
New
York.
cial
i House, to No. 2 1-2 Spofford Block, up
ncws|tnpers had been suspended—tiie compos
ALFRED REDINGTON
23d, sch E. H. H errick, Grant, Exter.
stairs,where be may be consulted by day or night.
IL/'D efn orrat and Union, Saco; Argus and Ad
itors going ofl’ to gather gold for ihemvelvcs.
23d, sch Freeman Burton, split her mainsail
Orders left on the slate at (lie office door or with
BOSTON.
vertiser, P o rtlan d; Tribune und Times, B n th ;
and put back for repairs.
the Barkeeper of the Commercial House w ill be
It is fortunate that no such El Dorado is with
Gazette, East Thomaston; Journal, Calais; Jour Corner of Milk and Batterymarch Street. attended to.
24llt, sch Lcprelette, Sleeper, N. Y.
in striking distance of our office, although we
nal, Augusta; Clarion and People’s Press. Skow
Lucy W hite, Smith do.
Diseases o f all kinds treated on the most epT
H
E
subscriber,
formerly
o
f
the
.
hegan; Democrat, Paris; Democrat nnd Whig,
hope our worthy partner will lie umply com
Cordelia, Smith, do.
Clinton Hotel, N. V.. would’ respect-1 pteved plans.
Bangor; -Sentinel, Eastport; Jonrnnl nnd Signal.
26th, sell Npurmahal, Cooper, N. Y
fu lly inform his fiiemls and the pub- , I’ ur‘;
L ix matter,from the Health oflice in
pensated for “ leaving us alone in our glory”
Belfast—are
requested
lo
copy
the
foregoing
lor
Wm. Henry, Kellur,
do.
lie thnt lie has become ihc proprietor , Boston, kept constantly on band,
six weeks.
for tiie rich Ei Dorado gold mines of Vir
ot |be above well known Hotel. Tins old and
Encouraged by u liberal patronage, Dr. F. hopes
Boston— Ar 20lh brigs Am ulet. Spofford, and
6w 36
ginia.
[Mobile paper.
established Public House lias been lalely refilled, { t>y a.sirii l intention to business lo merit a voniin
Mary Farrow, Farley, Philadelphia; sells-. Peru,

A

T

T

W

Basket and Long Shawls!

1

R

Coiuiiiei'cial Coffee House.

Florida Reef and Everglades.
At last the Scnato of the United States has
been aroused from its lethargy on tiie subject
of wrecks on the Florida R eef and Keys, by
die mass o f evidence submitted io that body
by tho Hon. Mr. Westcott. His report shows
that the average of a million of dollars value
is annually wrecked on the Flurida R eef and
Keys, for tho want of an aceurute chart of
that coast. Not less titan fifty three vessels
were wrecked ill 1846, valued, with their curgoes, at sixteen hundred and twenty-four
thousand dollars. T o prevent a renewal of
such disasters, he proposes that our merchants
memorialize Congress, that the coast survey
ors In- instructed to explore that part of Flur
ida without further delay. He ulso reiuurks,
that ulthougb Florida has been held by the
United Stales for twenty seveu years, yet no
orignol American Chart has ever heeu made
of its duiigerous coast; that navigators have
to dspeud upon old Spunisb Charts, uud those

Hart; Eagle, Haskell, and C'orvo, Crockett.
T ow n sen d s Sarsaparilla.
Providence^ Ar 2Uth, sell Ann Denman, hence. ^ ^ N O T H E R lot o f that Popular Medicine ( I)
Newport— Ar20th, sch Gent Taylor, Knight,
this day received at
SLOCOMB'S.
Camden for Norfolk.
Sept 26th, 1648.
36tf
New York —Ar 2Uth, sch Pawtucket, Ormsbury, 21st, sell Wilder, Pierce, and Isaac Achorn,
CORBETT’S
SHAKER’S’
Young, hence; 22d Deleware, and Genl Warren,
Thomaston; do brig Lucy Spear, Robbins, Pic- COHroUND^COMCENTRATKO SVRUf Ot SAESArABILLA,
tou, 13;
With two Scruples pure Hydrtodate Palorst lo

Norfolk—Ar 16th, sch Avenger, Simonton, each and every Bottle, for gale by SLOCOMB
hence.
Sept. 26<b
36tf
New Orleans—A r 9lb, brig Gulnare, Ellins,
hence.
Philadelphia— Ar 22J, brig Susan Spofford,
Smith, RtoJanerio, July 13

and made comfortable stud coitvenienl lor navellers, and contains a large number of pleasant single rooms; also several purlers, u tlt sleeping
rooms attuehed, for the accommodation of gentle
men und their families. The proprietor would
respectfully solicit, and w ill endeavor to m erit, a
a share o f public patronage.

(Lz*Box»p--tl,60 per dav
BENJ?AMIN WALKER.
Sept. 5,
2m 33-

NEW G O O DS.

IVotice.
A LL persons indebted to (be late Arm of
-flL SNOW it DENNIS, either by Note or Ac

H A L L At B U M N E H ,
At Blalaazas, abt 10th inst, brig Swan, Pierce, cuunt are requested to make immediate payment Ar (Ae tU slots of E. Hull, Ofrposits SptJ/orii Bloch,
for New York, hlg.
AVE just received an entirelytiew etnrk of
lotbe subscriber, as the affairs of the firm must
A t Mayaguez,2d inst brig M artha Sunger, Stev be closed up.
DRY and W. 1. GOODS, Provisions, Hard
LARKIN SNOW.
ens, fin St. Thomas, lo r New York 4 days.
ware. Crockery, Clothiug,
Sept. 26, 1848.
86
A t Gronstadt, Aug. 30. bark Blary It Kendall,
BR O A DC LO TH S.
Crocker, nne.
ILiuw ISoek lla u k .
Poston— A r Ji’ali, sch Bengal, Crouch. Rich f|M lE stockholders of the Lime Rock Bank Caosiuierca, Tweeds and Saliuets, Boot* aud
mond, do; Thor Uix, H a ll; 25th, brigs Patrick T are hereby notified that their Anuual Meet Siloes, and other urticles usually kept io a variety
which they will sell at LOW f RICES!
Henery, Packard, W iliniugton, N. U. Bloute ing will he hoiden at their Banking House on store,
H Cz S. will Be happy to see their old friends
Christo, Fuller, of and from Kingston, Ms. in
Blonday,
Oct.
2,
at
3
o'clock
P.
M
,
for
the
choice
aad
all
who may favor them with a ra il; and
ballast.
Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on hope, by strict utieutiou to their business, to merit
New York—241b, ship Leopard, Shercusn, ot
such
other
business
relative
to
raid
Rank
as
may
a
share
of public patronage
Leghorn July 20
then come before them
EPHRAIM HALL,
Sept 12, lat 34 40, brig New York, o f and 10
Pei Order
E. M. PERRY, Cash’r
MAYNARD SUMNER
days froiu Thomaston for Mobile.
Sept. 16, 1848.
lw
East Thamaetoa, Sept 6, 1616
tfn 3 l

H

H

juanee ol the same.
Oflice hours between 7 and 8 o'clock A. BI. nnd
I and 2 o'clock P. BI. and other hours when not

engaged.
, (L7-DR. FRYE sleeps in his Office.
Egst Thoinasioti Aug. 26, 1848.

I

if..

Cheapest and Best.

N INOHAMS, DsLains Cashmeres, Worsted",
3 ___
Hosiery, and Gloves. Also, Woolen, Straw
__
and Stair CARPETING ,— this day rec’d and for
O. B. F A LE S .,
|a le by

C

.lbMigneua’ N otice,
HER E AS WM G L E A S d N o f Urtfon, in
the County o f Lincoln, Esq. has this day

W as dgacd to us all Ini property, real and personel.

for the benefit of a ll his creditor*, they ara here
by n-'itfie I of the assignment, and that thay w ill
have three rio n tlis front the publication of ibis
notice to become parties thereto, so as to svuil
t'jfiu a c lv o o f th« U-utfi'e tlie iro f.

ELIJAH VCSE
»
JOSEPH M GLEASON } Assignies
CHARLES FOOLER
5
Vnti'o, July W, 1848

D

RUGS, Medicinca,Chemicals and Dm it0IBs
—a lurpe assortment for sale at
33

SLOCOMB'S.

E

T

f t i .

n high there to Ihn wiles of K entucky, nntl is in
C O B B ’S
inuuntuin on tluit side, whose outline could distress; the amount is hut a trifle ; lot the
orrusi tr
lie
faintly
distinguished
in
the
darkness,
hill be p a id ; ” and paid it wns.
Look Aloft.
E A S T E R N R A ILRO A D ST A T IO N ,
About midnight he could see light, in
In due cotirso of time l’e te ’s friend got
H L subscriber has taken the Store recently
In the tempest of life,
houses on the shore whish tlmy were np- back two thousand dollars, less b a n k e r’s
P .
occupied by J oseph Condon, where he ofl’ers
1& 13 E < n A W ,
When the Wave and the gale
for sale a general assortment o f goods,
proaclting, and ho found also that they i commissions, nnd without interest, for iwo
Ate around anil above.
n -tiii.i-d from Boston and is liappV
VBT1IE subscriber having
•d the ab,
1 3 .^ ;,
had come into tho midst of a fleet of ves- hundred he had paitl P ete some months
— CONSISTING OF —
mnee to all pun !! u rrs o f .Mcr, litioI f tliv footing should fail —
H House, and made the necessary improve
sels niiehorcd n e a r together, front which previous.
that le is eimblctl from the | resent It.W
ments to have it rank among the best in tb i'C itv.
I f thine eye should grow dim
signs he judged that they had reached the j
It was a reg u lar shave, only the shaver
'» Of 111, mmkcls. to | resent them an cx:enis
now
prepared
to
sec
bis
friends
nnd
the
travel
Cordage, Duck, and Ship Chandlery; Hard Ware
And thy caution depart,
anchorage of B uy erkdere, and therefore haentne the shavee.
"f Beautiful Goods, (’heap, rc.-y
lin g public, generally.
and Joiners’ Tools,
,<11. lie hopes Io It.ive tin.’ plettsiite
■Look A lo ft’ and be firm ,
His House is large and spacious, commanding
hit gave o rd e rs Io 1st go the anehor.— I STj O u r friend, from whom we had the stoo g m z i n g aamong
m o n g his eiislonmi s inmiv o f his
D R Y G O O D S,
a beautiful view ol Boston Hnrl.or. tho shipping
And be fearless of heart.
(Jreat w as his relief, in the morning, to ry, said he never heard w hether l’ele evand adjacent towns, being contiguous to the E old Ir ends.
Heady
Made
Clothing,
Hats
and
Caps,
Boots
and
fitid that they had tea koi/ precisely the t r renew ed lie operation.
. the follow ing vat ietie
nssmt
nient
emi r
I f the friend, who embraced
The
It. It. Stnlion and the Cttnard Lute o f Stemneis
right spot, without hav . incurred ntty - W c can only add, that we have often Shoes, Jcc., all o f which he w ill sell low.
The Rooms are light mid airy, with other com In prosperity's glow,
FR AN C IS COBB.
Lodics' Bre-s Goods.
Shsst Music and
forts
in
vitin
g
to
the
travelling
public.
injury,
and
Still
g
rtitiv
r,
when
the
captain
wished
wo
had
such
a
cousin
in
London.
May 9, 1848.
n lf it f
Silks, Alp.nus, Lustre
I l l 'l l iie iio n B o o k s lo t
W ith n smile for each joy,
The Table w ill be supplied with all the tleliea 1'ittnno liir le . G u ilin - ,- .
got out his boat to put !. . iskore, having
X. O. B ulletin.
Gin"hmns.
And a tear for each woe,
tics
of
the
season,
and
the
House,
generally.
u
i
t
J’nplihN; Prints. Ging
no further use tor Ins s e rvices.
Finie mid C ia ritilie tl.
everything to satisfy the traveller.
Host (o il, A ug. Sill.
Should betray thee, when sorrows
Ih iiiis . esc.
V
in
diisjS
im
io
iim
v
mid
On th e ir way to tho wharf, tho captain
% * A. E . trusts by strict nt tell lion, to merit mid Books.
l O ” T h e cornel of E n c k c wns lately
KiM»(»iiN.Ho<cry. Ln< cs
Like clouds arc arrayed,
culled alongside another E nglish vessel seen fsotn the observatory nt C am bridge.
receive a share of the unvcllm g patronage.
Gloves, nml Parasols.
China, Crockcrv mid
‘Look A loft' to the friendship
B oard $1,00 per Day.
anchored thcro, to whose captain he intro
Cnthbrics. M nsliiis.-AT
Glass Ware.
'
ALONZO
E
M
E
R
Y
.
W hich never shall fade
I.incus. ])in| <‘i’. Crash.
duced Simon as his pil o t ; adding that he
Hard Ware. Cutlery.
August 17, 1818.
(iwisnflll
P.Ip.h ’IdmI and Brown
I*r.
T
o
w
n
sen
d
’*
S
arsap
arilla,
OAK
H A L L ,
(Simon) understood his business w ell; if
Phiilt'd ik SilverSpoims
Speak Boldly.
Looking Gl.i.-si-.s.
atty captain wns in need o f a pilot they TI1E MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD W IL L BE CLOSED UP IM M E D IA T E L Y .
D A U llE K B tE O T t’PEtt.
Fringes.I Innnels.Knit! Jewi'lrv. ike.
could not possibly get a b etter one. HuvBe thou like the old Apostles
ting Cottons and Fac
H IS Extend is put up in quart bottles, it is Those that arc in want of a Cool L IN E N
Medic.... .
i tg landed, the captain paid Simon his sixT times
Be thou like heroic Paul
tory
Yam
Pailils, Oils mid Dyecheaper, pleasanter, nml warranter su
J.
M J K l’ I ir ,
German. English, nnd
i o f f znoi t tn s, and dismissed him ; and perior to any sold. It cures disease without vom SACK, a Nice V E S T , ot T H I N I’ A N 'l'S ,o r
I f a free thought sn-k- e \: • • >n,
W O U LD most respectfully inform tl
Iiz.ens s ill Il's.
any article in the Clothing line, at about
Am.
Broadcloths nnd
10
doubt
he
lias
often
since
tlint
time,
re
iting, purging, sickening or debilitating the HALF PR IC E usually naked, can lie accom o f this place, that li has taken rooms over l.oth- Garden nml Flower
Speak it boldly !—speak it a lt!
Doeskins, fancy DoeInted the s to ry , and boasted o f his good ! patient.
top i t Co's Store,
Seeds, fresh from the
ski its. Cassimcrcs l.astmodated,
Face thine enemies—accusers,
fortune in finding so excellent a pilot in
great f a ll and winteij medicine .
Quakers' ami A g lic tilings, Vestings, Fanctf
.S P O F F O R D B L O C K ,
■oral Establishments.
Scorn the prison, i ack, or rod '
. _
1lle grc,u ,1f'an|y and superiority of this Sarsa
Silk Crnvnts Hilkfisuch a place! T h e fuel is, that gimon
ltr . W a r r e n ’s
lor the purpose of giving the Indies amt
enlle"
parilla over all other medicines is, while it ernth
:
Mamie
and
Roquet
YnSitnets,
Tweeds mid
And i f thou hast truth to utter,
’ never been inside of a sliiji ’under
cates disease, it invigorates the body. It is one S A R S A P A R IL L A , T O M A T O AN D men nn opportunity o f obtaining miniatures of ; ses, Toys, ike.
Cashtneretls.
sail before, in nil his life!
themselves or friends, as good ns etui lm obtained
Speak! and leave the rest to God
of the very best Fall and W inter Medicines even
Groceries
o
f
every
description,
Dried
Applesin
the
United
States,
without
the
trouble
of
going
■^l-ttn
---- ■_
>— know n; it not only purifies the whole system and
W IL D C H E R R Y
Hops, Lemons. Oranges, etc.
from home.
strengthens the person, but it creates nev . pare
TH E FIV E PEACHES.
R
oom
s
free
for
A
ll.
P H Y SIC A L H IT T E R S .
Old Strniil, West Thomaston, Spring, 1818.
end rich blood ; a power posscssod by n a - iil!« r
M ISC E L L A N E O I’S.
Nn 1 I
.
ty
M iniatures taken single or in groups, in any ;
A p e asa n t relum ing from the city medicine. And in this lies the great secret t if ’its
At 50 cis. per. Bottle.
weather, with or without colors, in a superior
wonderful success. It has performed, w ithin the
brought
homo
with
him
five
peaches,
the
Singular Exploit of a Young Pilot.
style,
nnd
neatly
set
in
lockets,
pins,
rings,
brace
two
past
years,
more
titan
35,000
cures
o
f
severe
A
E
V
E
K
B
l
E
S
P
A
I
S
i
O
F
E
I
F
B -L
arsaparilla , T omato and W ild Cttrnnv Bit 
most beautiful ones he eould find. It was
lets or cases. The public are invited io enll and
T h e following very am using account o f the first tiino his children iiud ever seen cases o f disease ; at least 20,000 of these were
ters have now become a stnndnrd Medicine,
examine
specimens.
Perfect
satisfaction
guitranconsidered
incurable.
tho m anner in which an E n g lish ship wns this fruit. T herefore they adm ired them
universally approved by Physicians as a sale,
More titan 3,000 eases o f Chronic Rheumatism. speedy and efleetnal remedy for Scrofulous, M er tied in all cases.
piloted through tho Bosphorus by a young ami were delighted witli th e ir red checks
Instruction given in the m l, containing all the
2,000 eases o f Dyspepsia,
curial ntul Cutaneous Diseases; Jaundice, Indi
HIGHLY CONC E N T R A T ED
landsm an belonging to the /American mis and delicate down. T ite father then divi
1,000 cases o f gen. debility nnd want o f energy, gestion, Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders, Liver late improvements.
August 23, 1818.
n S Itf
7,000 cases o f tite different female complaints, Complaints, Costiveness, weak nml sore Stomach,
sion nt C onstantinoplo, is from a le tte r ded them n tu e tig his four children, reserv
2,000
cases
o
f
Scrofl'uln.
S
A
R S A P A R IL L A !
from til at city to the N ew -Y ork O b se r ing one for th e ir mother.
Ulcers and Running sores, swelling of the limbs,
1.500 cases o f the L iv e r Complaint,
II»ir«R T A A ’T
pain in the bones, tumors in the throat, Rheumat
CURES T H E WORST D1SEA .SES T H A T E V 
v e r:—
At ovening, before (be children went
2.500 cases o f Disease o f the Kidneys A: Dropsy ic all'cclions, sail rheum, erysipelas, bad humors,
ER P R EY ED ON T H E H U M A N SY STE M ,
8,000 cases o f Consumption ;
In tho course o f the y e n r, several h u n  into th eir sleeping room, th eir father asked
Eruptions on the lace or body, cancerous sores,AN D
SAVES THOUSANDS
OF LIV E S ,
dreds of E nglish vessels (ns well as ves litem, “ W ell how have tho peaches And thousands o f cases of disease of the blood, K ing's evil, chronic cytarrh, lnngor, debility,
A N N U A LLY !!
viz
:
Dicers,
Erysipelas,
Salt-Rheum,
Pimples
on
headache, dizziness, sallow complexion, mid all
sels o f other nations) pass though the tasted ?”
the face, together with numerous cases o f siclt- those disorders which arise from tite abuse of
fltt.O O O Cases of S C R O F U L A cured
B osphorus into tho B lack Sea. T h e c u r
“ D eliciously, dear fa th e r,” said the itcadache, pain in the side and chest, Spinal A f Mercury, or from an impure taint of tite blood,
with this lm-ilit inc lust year, etittl
re n t in this strait is in many places strong eldest. “ T h ey are line fruit, so juicy and fections, tec.
no matter how acquired.
Cases , f R U F U J ih ir iS M , and
This, we are aware, must appear incredible,
from this sen to the sea o f M arm ora, and sweet. I have carefully kept tiie stone,
The extract here presented is prepared after
Jaundice
nJ' which proof can he
but
we
have
letters
from
Physicians
and
one
directions given by the. celebrated Dr. Warren,
vessels are frequently obliged to lie, wind and I will plant it and rear n tre e .”
Agents from all parts o f the United Stales, in whose name it bears, and w ill be found superior
furnished.
bound, for w eeks, since beating through
“ G o o d ,” replied (lie fa th e r; “ Hint , is form ing tts o f extraordinary cures. R. Van Bus to any preparation o f the kind now in live. It is
rg U H IS Sarsaparilla w ill hear TW O Q U A R T S
ngainst the cu rren t is im practicable. An acting prudently, and caring for the future kirk , Esq., one o f the most respectable Druggists
highly concentrated, entirely vegetable, mid very
O F W A T E R to a Bottle, and then be far
in Newark, N . J., informs us that he can refer to finely flavored to the taste. The change which it
E nglish ship was thus lying nt anchor op as becom es a fa rm e r.”
superior
to any in use. It is put into the Buttle its
titan 150 cases in tiia t place alone. There produces io the condition nnd tendency o f the
posite tho village o f B cb ck , where the
“ 1 ute mine np at once, nnd threw away more
F U L L S T R E N G T H and Power, without re
are thousands o f eases in the city of New York, system, is speedy and permanent.
D
illo
w
’s
C
ele
b
r
a
te
d
I
le
n
v
c
Cure
ik
U
ni
missionary sem inary o f the Am erican the sto n e,” said the youngest, “ nnd moth which we w ill refer to with pleasure, and to men
ducing it, and this is done lo r the special benefit of
As a Spring Medicine for purifying (lie blood,
those who use it. as it is objected Io all other SurB oard is located. T h e wind cnine round er gave me h a lf o f h e rs.”
versal C ondition M edicine.
of character. I l is the best preventative of dis strengthening the stomach mid body, anti check
sapanllas, that they are Weak, Clumsy. Adulterat
to the south, and every tiling depended up
“ W e ll,” said the father, “ you have ease known, it undoubtedly saved the lives ol ing nil consumptive habits, the Sarsaparilla, To
W hich has been used, with such astonishing ed, Sickisli. mid are wholly incapable o f reaching
on h e r taking ad v antag e o f it immediate not acted very wisely, hut still natuural more titan
mato and W ild Cherry Bitters are entirely un success in Franco and England for the last twen the seat mid cause of the disease. B u i this Sar5 ,0 0 0 C hild ren th e past S eason,
ly. She had no pilot on hoard, and the and like a child. W isdom will come hyrivalled.
ty years—is now, and has been for the last three > parilln comcs-avnrratited to bn
A gents. East Thomaston, C. A. Macombcr; years, performing the most wonderful cures ever!
As it removed the cause o f disease, and prepared
captain had been sipping so deeply into nnd-hy. ”
them for the summer season. It lias never been West Thomaston, T. Fogg; Warren, S. B. W ith  on record in this country— It is universallv t dthe bottle ns to he unfitted to guide tite
Tho second son (lien snid— “ I picked
erbee ; Waldoboro’ . W. U. Barnard; Union, E. mitted to be a sure spectife in Ute follow ing d is -,
0|,
nn(, s ix Tinesnc|
g r s
ship properly, l i e th erefo re went ashore up the stone which little brother threw known to injure in the least the most delicate child H i l l ; Belfast, II. G. O. Washburn : nnd the deal eases in Horses & C a lllc .- lN Holtses Heaves
c ,,|hRn a„
,.s
s
, „■ „ •
R H E U M A ISM .
for a pilot. B ut what could nn Engiisli away, and cracked it. T h e re was a
ers in Medicine generally in New England.
Chronic tou g h and C .innion Colds Allecttons ol , hj>
u„ it S(llne ol- | he lies| M|.;j !|CAL
This Sarsaparilla Is used with the most perfect
captain do, witli no languago hut his own kernnl in it ju st like a nut. B ut I sold my
the Bronchial lu b e s and Glands llo.se Distent- T lliellls all,| sgin, in ,|.eW orld; and CURES all
success in Rheumatic complaints, however severe
per, Founder ol the Chest and Iambs, St.rle.t,
.sl,.kllPss. K | LLS all Ute Paiti, nml RE M O VE S
native tongue, in the midst of a crowd of pencil, and received for it money enough or chronic. Tite astonishing cures it luw per
Corbett’s U nrivalled
Dropsy ol the Chest and Skin, Hide bound. Bolts | n|| ,hc Kl, , | lin it
in l h e 0 , U l, lmin
o f T u rk s, A rm enians, G re e k s and Jew s? to buy tw elve when I go to the c ity .”
formed are indeed wonderful. Other remedies
t nd Worms.— And in all eases where iullainntion ’
to do. 't CuresScroftiln—D y sp ep sin —
H e fell nono o f tho difficulties of his sit
The fath er shook Ilia head, and said— sometimes give temporary relief, this entirely COMPOUND SYRUP OF S A R S A P A R ILLA - exists, also where a general Condition Medicine; Jmeans
a u n d ice—-L iver C o m p la in t—-H u m ors—
uation, but apparently taking it for gran t “ It wns wisely done, indeed, but it was eradicates it from the system, even when the
tEz’ The subscriber, having purchased o f Dr. is needed. I n Ca tt i .e . Botts, Cholic, Loss o fC iid ,' Cuiikei- -C o sliv en ess--K b eu m u tism -- C an Fever, Staggers, Horn D is-!
Corbett, o f Shaker Village, Canterbury, N. H., Jaundicer,or Yellows.
ed tiiat every body Ito saw , understood not n atu ral nor child-like. I think you limbs and bones are dreadfully swolen.
.
e
I
m
i
-icef---I)tl>i
c Systein ..--Siiltrb(:u in ',
*
Hear M r. Seth Terry, one of the oldest and the exclusive right for the sale o f this invaluable temper. Dvscn ery, S tu rt or scab. B ack longue. ,, , ....... 1,,ity o f tb ,,.
English as well as himself, ho accosted are destined to bo a m erchant.”
- r,
i
ii
i i
,.i
arid every
iiuro
, 1 disease winch ar ses I o n lm
...g
u .u
most respectable lawyers in Hartford, Conn. preparation, now oiler the same to the public tin M ilk Fever, Coughs, Colds, and when ett ca re . ..
H lood.
every man he met and asked if lie could
“ And you, E d m und?”— asked the fath The following is an extract o f a letter received der the amplest testimonials as to its signal and out o f condition. It has been also used with lil
“ d irect him to a pilot to tak e his vessel to er. Edm und answ ered frankly and c are  from him : —
efficacious qualities. It stands unrivalled in cures success in the following diseases among Sheet—
l'()i!sii!ii|ilioii
B uveiikdere . ”
D r . T ownsend— I have used one bottle of your o f most inveterate cases o f Scrofttia, and all dis Scab, Staggers, Fever and Dropsy— It is also a K EL LE Y & CO’S S A R S A P A R IL L A !!
lessly— “ I carried uiy peach to our neigh
sure cure for Measles and M ttrrnid or Leprosy in
T h is is the name of an o th er village on bor's son, tho sick G eorge, who is ill of Sarsaparilla, and find it is excellent in its effects eases of the Blood.
A P H Y S IC IA N , who is tru ly the most distin
It also by its powerful alterative qualities, se Sw ine . [CZ'Give tbc article a trial and it w ill re
tho Bosphorus tow ards tiio B lack Sea, fever. l i e refused to tako it. T hen I upon a chronic Rheumatic pain to winch I am curely
guished ot any in a large City fur ptofessional
and pcrmmitly effects a full restoration to commend itself.
subject, from an in jury occasioned several years
where the captain was to stop and take in laid it upon Ilia led, and cam e borne, ”
skill,
C E R T IF IE S , astonishing ns It may seem,
*
#*C
aotion
—
We
caution
the
public
ngainst
all
hpaltli
in
cases
o
f
Chronic
Inflam
m
ionof
the
D
i
ago, in a public stage. Please send inc two bot
Heave Compounds’ ’ tliut tint be uetually CURED :t ease o f ( t o i i s i i m p .
w ater. Tt happened that an Ionian ped
“ W eil said (lie futlier, “ and who has tles to the care o f Dr. Seymour. I have convers gestive Organs, Dyspepsia or indigestion, Jaun ‘•Heave Powder
lar was in the crow d, who knew enough made the best use of his peach ? ”
ed w itli two of our principal physicians and dice, Weakness and Soreness of the Stomach, have not the written ignainre of E .1. Grant on l i o n with K elly & Co's Sarsaparilla: and says
niedicioe ill which lie has so
Salt Rheum, all Cutam-ous Eruptions, Erysipela, the inside of each wrapper.- -B e sure to ask lor - that there is no medicine
E nglish to say “ Gaud mornin, z u r ," \
T hen all throe cried o u t— “ B rother recommend your sarsaparillu. SE TH TE <R R Y .
ike. &c.
j B illo w ' s H i .* vi C ure and U niversal Conhition much confidence lor D is
i sc
e in s u s o f t h e L u n g s . ”
and he knowing that th e re was an A m er E d m u n d ! ”
The
fact
is
w
ell
established
by
medical
writers,
j
M
e
d
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e
.
11
c
.
careful
and
see
that
yon
gel
it.
as
Some
wilt
marvel
nt this R E J1A IIK A I3LE Cine,
Hartford. M arch 12, 1815.
ican school in that village, supposed tiiat
that Phthisis, Pultnonalisor Consumption, a disease it is the only remedy that you can depend upon to but hundreds are knowing to tin;
But E dm und was silent, and his mother
. . . . .
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• 1'oS'i'l 51A ill E Sarsaparillu is also doing wonders
most fatal pi this country, most generally o rig i thoroughly eradicate tiie above discus
the captain would find somebody th ere to em braced him with tears in h e r eyes.
C O N S U M P T IO N C U R E D .
F ord te G rant , Sole Proprietors, Albany, N .Y . j in foreign cite-s. And says
nates in a scrofulous state of the system- Disea
whom he could intikc him self understood,
Cleanse anil Strengthen. consumption can be cured, ses o f the Liver and nAUcetions of the Biliary Price 25 cts. pr. Package. Ilceil d- Cutler, Drug M R BENJAM IN JIKO1ME
l i e therefore conducted tho captain to
bioncliitis, liver complaint, ruhls, catarrh, coughs, Secretions often origin te with persons o f Scrof gists, 54 Chatham street, Boston, General Agents
A SHAVE.
Sutgenn to the Royal Fam ily of England, “ that
tho m issionary sem inary, and calling one
asthma, spilling of blontl, soreness in the chest, hec ulous taint. Cut betore such diseases can be m it lor the Nciv England States.
i there is no ollu-r medieine which is CA l’ A B LE ot
A K entucky friend tome y e a rs since re
C H A R LE S A. M AC O M BER , Agent.
tic flush, night sweats, difficult or profuse expecto igated or arrested, this Scrofulous Diathesis must
o f the boys told him tiiat this was an E n g 
i
doingso
51 L’ G II GOOD,and yet so IN C A P A B L E
ration, pain in the side, etc. can and have been cured. be removed. This the present preparation is
July 1, 1848.
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lishman, who w anted somebody who could lated to tts tite following anecdote, as hav
• of doing in ju ry .” What distinguished cnmpliDr. Tow nsend—Dear S ir : Nearly twenty years warranted effectually to do.
speak E n g lish . Olio of the scholars, a ing n ^ u a lly occurred in bhnt SlnRx
| incuts are these ' N--vi r was there a medicine
The formula wns laid before the New Hamp
T h e re was a roystoring sort o f a fellow ago I took a violent cold, which settled on my
Sores Can b e I S e o i e d .
iwiinied with STRONGER RECOMM EN DAyoung man who had learn ed tho Engiisli
lungs, and afflicted me severely, indeed ; finally shire Medical Society, and was there approved.—
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ii ! ’I'lONS. Il CURES when every tiling else fails,
so ns to speak it passably well, come to named P e te r R ussell, Lift usually called it became a constant backing cough, but not so And I lie ceiebraled Dr. Tw itchell of Keene. N. II., A,i Complete
and, Sovereign
Remedy
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understand what the individval w anted.— I’ete R ussell, who owned a good deal of severe as to prevent me from attending to my who lias persutmllylesled its virtues, and approved
/rinds of S O R E S lias been found.
S c Y c r c w i S e i ’o i i i i i t a^. S la n a a o r s ,
“ I want to get somebody to take mu to property, nttd therefore hnrl a pecuniary business. AVilhin the last few years it increased and presreibes litis medicine in his general prac
OUSEY'S
Universal
Ointment,
or
blaster
of
responsibility, though ho w as alw ays in on me gradually. At last I became reduced— I tice, pronounces it “ The B est P reparation of
B u yerkdere, ” said the captain.
Pain, is the most Infallible Remedy ever where the flesh falls off the bones— the bones
breathed w itli difficulty,und raised with my cough Sarsatarilla eve K nown,” and cordially affords
are diseased, and the DA RT OF D E A T H seems
discovered for Burtts, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Old
T ho young tnan did not know tiiat this want o f m oney, and frequently in the much bail matter, and lor the last nine months it his fu ll commendation.
ready to strike the stiHeier. And the reason for
It is not the design or purpose of the Originator Sores, Swellings, Chilblains, Frosted Limbs, Salt this is, tiiat it makes the I f L O O I) perfectly Pure,
man w as captain o f a vessel, hut suppos hands o f shavers.
previous to using your Sarsaparilla, lmd regular
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certain
r.ighl-sweats; indeed, m yself and my friends or the Proprietors o f this medicine to attempt to Inflamed Eye-lids, Running Sores, 1‘t es. Swelled : Rich, Healthy, Quick, I- tee. N u tritiou s.
ed him to be an E n g lish trav eler, who
Il
bring it into notice or reptile by publishing ae.
wished to go to B u y ak d crc to see the accommodating friend, to borrow two thou supposed that I would die with the Consumption; counts
Face, ice , iNc.,— just received nnd for sale by— ; Cl.'lll-.S all those AT.ARMING cases ol DYS
of extraordinary cures it lias eficcted, or
but I have the happiness to inform you that to
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place. H e , therefore, told tho E n g lish 
my surprise, that after using three bottles ol tite great relief and benefit tvhich hundreds and
I Swollen and Painful, Strength wasting, Appetite
E Thomaston. Feb. 28th 4 8
man that ho would accom pany him.— “ P ete, I will lent! you tite tw o thousand your Sarsaparilla I find my health restored. You thousands have realized from its use.
________________________
______
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cone,
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W ell is it known that tiie public are satiated
“ W ell, ” said the captain what will be dollars, and without inlerest too, if you are at liberty to publish tins w itli my name in the
.
! Nerves deranged. It restores Health, Strength,
with, gaming advertisements, and extravagant H u n ter’s P u lm o n a ry Balaam . and v ig o r to every disordered function of they o u r ch arg e? ” T h e young man replied, will give trie y o u r bill for the am ount on papers i f you choose.
nnd evOs false statements o f the wonderful efl'eets
S. W. CO NANT, 414 Bowery
London.
”
AST quantities o f this article is now being • .System—-causing them to move on just as Na~
very modestly, th at he did not go for
of
certain
medicinal
preparations.
But
the
pro
“ Oil, n o ,” replied P e te , “ I c a n ’t
sold throughout the New Kugiand States, • lure requires. And for its W O N D E R FU L Power
money. T h e captain, however, promised
prietors tcly upon the M E R IT S OF T H IS M ED- for the very good reason, that in a very abort time over Disease in every form, and part, which no
G IR L S R E A D T H IS .
CINE ALO N E to bring it into general use.
to pay four dollars for the service, and stand that. I f I give you a bill on L on
it cures the most stubborn
other medicine possesses, the public ju stly style
don,
tite
cursed
thing
will
be
back
on
me
Its virtues have been tested through a process
You who have pale complexions, dull eyes,
they started off to g e th e r when they renehC O U G H S AN D CO LD S.
j “ " ‘u
years in every form o f Scrofulous Afl'ections,
the landing p lacc,our young friend (whoso here u nder protest, in four months nt far blotches on the face, rough skin, and are “ out of of
ice.
And
it
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designed
as
a
permanent,
sub
spirits,” use a bottle or two of Dr. Townsend’s
name is Simon) was su rp rised to find a thest, and then I must pay the amount .Sarsaparilla. It w ill cleanse your blood, remove stantial and Standard Medicine, and may always It is pleasant to the taste, and soothing; healing I
to the lungs. For adults and children it is the I -p|)c grent sccrel
n)| „ s t,.jump|lalll“ success
ship's boat witli sailors, un d er o rd ers of and tw enty p er cent, dam ages. T h a t’s the freckles and blotches, and give you anima be depended upon by the Medical Faculty and all best article in the world lor alt lung complaints. | „ vcr :,1| other Snrsnparillas, is, that it does mu
too
deep
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tion, sparkling eyes, fine spirits, and beautiful Olliers, to be just what it purports to be.
tho man ho was accom panying. B eing
Sold by C. A. M ACO M BER : Price 50 cts. [47 ; tamper with tite patient, or prolong Ids suflerings.
“ W e ll," said Shylock, “ that is cutting complexion— till of which are of immense value
Tite form of tins preparation, its component
invited to tnko u seat in the boat he did
--------------------------- —
—— -------------------------- |jut it first attacks the disease and stops it, then
parts, tec., have been placed with the most disnot o f course refuse, concluding th at they it ru tlier fat, I acknow ledge, hut 1 will to unmarried ladies.
i removes it, then bl ings up the flesh and strength
tinguislied
physicians
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a
.
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I on a perfectly pure Blood, so that the cure is a Iw ere to ho rowed to B u y erk d ere in that tell you, P e te , what I will do— I will take
in this city, are Dr. J. C- Warren, Dr. J. M. WarG R E A T F E M A L E M E D IC IN E .
N ature 9 Grand Restorative.
' ways thorough and permanent, others only
ten, Dr. J. M. Hayward, Dr. Ddw. Reynolds, jr.
boat.
H is surprise was soon excited your bill on L ondon for two thousand dol
H IS Vegetable Medicine stands unrivaled scatter, or hneken the disease, but this EXT1R
Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla is a sovereign and Dr. John Jeffries, Dr. J. V. B. Smith, tq^p lh e rs,
again when he found tliut they had come lars, and pay you for it two thousand two speedy cure for Incipient Consumption, Barren several
for tiie cure o f Dyspepsia or Indigestion, i PATES it wholly from the system — this
of whom have given their nanteS Ju'w rtup alongside o f a largo vessel, and that hundred, and when it comes back protos- ness, Leucorrlta-a, or Whites, obstructed or diffi ling, in favor o f this medicine.
Diseased Liver, Jaundice, Loss o f appetite, Bil- the patient's life, while others endanger it. Tin
d, you will have to refund the two thou cult M enstruation, Incontinence or Urine, or in
lious
disorders, Worms, Nervous Complaints, whole Body is made so healthy by tiie use o f this
the cuptuin invited him to go on board.
At tite recent exhibition of the Mass. Cliarilable
G IA N T M E D IC IN E , tiie System so vigorous—
As lie stepped upon tho d eck, the mate sand dollars nnd twenty p e r cent, dam a voluntary discharged thereof, nnd for the general Meeltanie Association, held in this city Sept. y?17, Bleeding at the stomach &c.
M ,m l so cheerful— Nerves so quiet—Skin so fair
prostration o f the system, no matter whether the tite Judges on Chemicals made the following re
J. W A K E F IE L D , Agent.
ges,
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together
two
thousand
four
gave him a most oot-diul welcom e, calling
--.Spirits so buoyant, that M edical Colleges,
result o f inherent cause, or produced by irregu port;— “ Tite Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla,
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him pilot, which word ho did not u n d e r
P rofcK sors, and Physicians always prefer it, for
la rity, illness or aceidout.
as prepared by Dr. Corbett, o f the Shaker Society,
I the sake o f its superiority. T ry it, a ll you who
stand; nor could Ito iinngino what c au s hundred dollars. ”
Nothing can be more surprising titan its invig Canterbury, N. H ., the committee have carefully
N
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Iledlbril
Cordage.
“ A g reed , ” snid P ete, “ I am willing orating elfects on the huinnn frame. Persons all examined. It comes sustained by tho names cf
litre seeking the P riceless B lessings of
ed the greut joy at his appearance.
IIE C ordage Manufactured by this Compa H e alth !
weakness and lassitude, from taking it nt once the most disiinguislied physicians in tite country;
H e saw tliut they consulted him in r e  to stand that. ”
ny, is W A R R A N T E D S U P E R IO R to any
So down they sat to prepare tho docu- become robust nnd lu ll o f energy under its in ami from a knowledge of its component parts, the
manufactured in New England, and w ill be sold
gard to every thing. Should they now
iluencc.
It
immediately
counleraets
tiie
nervous
committee ennnot but express their full belief as by the gang, or less quantity, at Boston prices;
medts.
heave anchor? Should they set the to p 
uess o f the female frame, which is the great to its efficacious qualities. The ingredients enter
Il is for you, especially, tiiat this Sarsaparilla is
delivered here.
“ But who the deuce shall I draw upon cause o f barrenness.
sails. the foresail, the m ainsail, the top
made, as the “ H E A L IN G A R T ” lias been tasked
ing into its composition are o f such u highly use
W IL L IA M TH O M AS , Agent.
It w ill not be expected o f us, in cases of so ful and alterative quality, that the committee w il
to the utmost to have it exactly suited to P E gallant sails, Sec. Stc., and what course in L on d o n ?” said Pete. “ I do not know
delicate n nature, to exhibit certificates of cures lin g ly pronounce it the best proparalion of Sarsa
W . T . W ill also furnish Chains from 1 1-2 to M A LI-1 C O M P L A IN T S . These Complaints
should they steer? Matty o f th eir ques a living soul there. ”
“ It is perfectly im material whom you performed, but we can assure the ttlllicled, that parilla Syrup yet known; and as such, think it 3-4 inch. Anchors, o f any size tliut may be have never be eared fur as they ought, lienee
tions, partly owing to his imperfect knowl
hundreds o f cases have been reported to us.
it is tiiat all the medicines which are used with
deserving
of
a
Diploma.”
wanted, on favorable terms.
edge o f the English, and partly to his p er draw upon, ” said his friend. “ So far
tite hope o f Cure, so invariably and e n liie ly tail.
D r . T ownsend— My wife being greatly distress
East Thomaston A p ril 10th 1648
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(Signed by)
But litis Sarsaparilla lias the S P P C IA I , ability
fect ignorance o f sea term s and phrases, as I acn concerned, I am willing you ed by weakness and g- iieral debility, mid sufl'erJoint W. Webster, M. D., Professor of Chemis
ing continually by pain mid a sensation of beur try in Harvard College.
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ded assent, how ever, to whutever, they
I lions—corrects tiie irregularities of the system—
ditiicultics, 1 obluined u bottle o f your extract of
J. V. B. Smith, M. D., Editor o f the Boston
P H Y S IC IA N A N U S U R G E O N ,
proposed to do. H e observed, tiiat when draw upon my cousin, !lte D uke of B ed Sarsaparilla, mid followed the directions you gave
I restores strength lo every part —beautifies theMedical
and
Surgical
Juurnul.
ev er lie pointed in a particu lar direction, ford."
complexion— imparts a flow o f spirits— cures pal
me. In a short period it removed liercompla
EAST THOMASTON, Me.
And others.
Il will bo recollected that the family of and restored her health. Being grateful lor
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und Druggists, 10S Middle St.
g e r o f tu n n in g h er aground. T h e mate
Albany, Aug 17, 1844.
[CZ'For sale by tiie Proprietors in any quantity.
camo running to him in the g reatest con grace o f B edford, and received tiie stip
P O R T L A N D , »Ic
Principal Office, 126 Fulton street, Sun B uild It E dward r in i .ey & Co., No. 3 and 4 south side
N. B. This effectual nrlicle IS tiie CtlEAl’EST,
sternation, exclaim ing, “ Pilot! where ulated amount o f two thousand two hun ing, N. Y. Redding & Co. 8 State st , Boston.— Ftinuel Hall, Boston
C. A. MACOM BER, Sole Agent for Thomas
and best Medieine in ibis country. PRICE only
are you going to tako us? Is n ’t it time to dred dollars. T h e bill, of course, had to Dyotl i.k Sons, 132 North 2d street Philadelphia,
and by all the principal Druggists and Merchants
12 6mo
75 Cents a Bottle, and for six botti.es purchased
come about? D o n 't you see that we tire be sent out to London, to he presented to generally throughout tite United States, West In on
■51 lu d ia SI. Uoittou,
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